MAGDALENS WILL ARRIVE JUST BEFORE CONVENT BLESSING
SI PAHBISHOP TO PONIlFICilE AT
Ordinations, Confirmations, Commencements
and Pontifical Masses
The R t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, has a busy schedule
of official appointments for June.
He will give Confirmation a t St.
Peter’s church, Greeley, at 3:15 on
Sunday, June 1, and will attend the
dedication of a new Catholic hospital
at McCook^ Nebraska, in the Diocese
of Lincoln, on June 2. June 3, he
will dedicate the new chapel a t the
Good Shepherd home, Denver, and the
new convent of the Magdalen Sisters
there. This service begins at 10
o’clock. The same afternoon, he will
. give Confirmation in the chapel of
Loretto Heights college and just
afterwards will preside at the com
mencement exercises of the college.
Wednesday, June 4, is Catholic hos
pital graduation day in Denver and
he will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in the chapel of Mercy hospital
at 8 o’clock. At 10:30 a.m. on the
same day, he will preside at the com
mencement exercises of St. Mary’s
academy. In the evening, he will
give the diplomas at the nurses’ grad
uation exercises of St. Joseph’s, St.
Anthony’s and Mercy hospitals in the
Cathedral. June 8 is Pentecost Sun
day and, following his annual cus
tom, he will sing Solemn Pontifical
Mass in the Cathedral at 10:30 a.m.,
followed by Confirmation. In the

Beautiful Cloister Awaits Denver’s Newest
Religious Order

afternoon at 3 o’clock, he will preside
at the high school graduation exer
cises of Annunciation parish, Denver,
and on the same afternoon at 4
o’clock at the graduation exercises
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Benedictines from Holy Cross abbey
will be ordained on that day. Wed
nesday, June 18, the Bishop will a t
tend the silver jubilee celebration of
the Rev. Louis Pecorella in La Junta.
Sunday, June 22, he will celebrate
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the Cathe
dral at 10:30 and officiate at the
Corpus Christi procession. On that
same day, he will give Confirmation
at St. Dominic’s church, Denver.
June 23 to 27, he will attend the
annual retreat of the diocesan clergy
at Regis college. June 29, at 10
a.m., he will dedicate the new church
of St. Augustine’s parish at BrigK.
ton. The dedication of the new
church was postponed from an earlier
date, as the building is not yet fin
ished.
The Bishop on Tuesday attended
the silver jubilee celebration of the
Very Rev. F. A. O’Brien, V.F., pastor
at Hastings, Nebraska, in the Diocese
of Lincoln.

New Warning Issued About Gypsies
Working Graft m Metal Plating
Gypsies who have been working
a peculiar gp-aft by pretending to be
platers of candlesticks and other ecclesia.stical goods are thought to be
somewhere in the West,' following
the forfeiting of a $50 bond and
their disappearance from Omaha
early in May. A letter received by
Bishop J. Henry Tihen from a large
plating concern in Chicago shows
that the gypsies were not averse to
asking outrageous prices for their
work. They were in Denver and
other Colorado towns about two or
three months ago, but do not seem
to have gotten away with their graft
here. Some candlesticks turned over
to them by a local church and left by
them with a plating concern were
returned to the church by the con
cern. They seem to haye taken work
from three or four churches and to
have charged reasonable prices, in
order to establish confidence.

The gypsies pretend that they have
a secret process of fire gilding (fire
gilding is obsolete in this country).
They promise very reasonable prices,
but when they return.the goods they
demand, in some instances, five times
what the work is worth. If the
priests refuse to pay, the gypsies
threaten suit, and rather than submit
to this embarassment, some priests
have paid the prices. The Chicago
firm that wrote to Bishop Tihen said
that it was called in for advice on
some of these cases and always the
gypsies settled out of court for much
less than they asked. In one case
they tried to get ?980 for a job
.
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worth $180, settling for $200. In
another instance, they tried to get
$1,250 and settled for $300.
Charles E. O’Malley, a church
The canonization of the eight Blessed North American martyrs will take place on Jane 29, the day on which
goods dealer of Omaha, wrote to the the Blessed Cardinal Bellarmine and the Blessed TheophiluS da Corte also will be proclaimed saints. In this pic
James Clarke Church Goods house, ture the artist has given his conception of an Indian attack upon a Jesuit mission in Noi:th America,'with the
______ (Continued on Page 8)______ missionaries suffering cruel tortures and even death at their hands. Above: Authentic pictures of three of the
eight martyrs. Left to right: Father Gabriel Lalemant, S.J., who died on March 17,1649, after having suffered
horrible tortures at the hands of the Indians to whom he preached; the renowned Father Isaac Jogues, S.J., who
suffered martyrdom at the hands of the Iroquois, whose missionary he was, on October 18, 1646, and Father
John de Brebeuf, S.J., who was tortured with and like Father Lalemant, but who died a day earlier, March 16,
1649.— (Photos by courtesy of Father John J. Wynne, S.J.)
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Hundred Per Cent Affiliation Is
Aim of Catholic Women’s Council
- The quarterly conference of the
Denver Diocesan Council of Catholic
|*Women met at Fort Collins Tuesday,
May 27. This was the first meeting
of the organization in that part of
the state and one of the most en
couraging and effective ever held.
The sessions were held in the audi
torium of St. Joseph’s schaol and
were presided over by the president,
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon. The opening
prayer was by the Rev. G. Joseph
LaJeunesse, who followed it with an
address of welcome. In closing his
' remarks Father LaJeunesse paid trib
ute to the Altar and Rosary society
of his church, also to the D.C.C.W>
Mrs, O’Fallon, in her message,
urged that each organization in the
diocese affiliate with the council, de
claring it to be the wLsh of the R t
Rev. Bishop that this union be one
,hundred per cent before the coming
of the convention of the N.C.C.W. in
September. Mrs. O’Fallon reported
having visited Santa Fe, El Paso and
Omaha in the interest of the conven
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tion and made a plea for a concerted
effort toward making this national
program a great success.
Minutes of the previous quarterly
conference were read by the secre
tary, Mrs. Harry Denny. The reports
of Mrs. W. C. Weldon and Mrs. C. L.
Ducy of Pueblo, ditcesan financial
secretary and treasurer respectively,
were read and. accepted. Miss Mary
Coughlin, president of the Denver
deanery, was unable to attend, owing
to illness, and her report was pre
sented by Miss Margaret Fallon.
That deanery, as well as being a
source of contact for all Catholic or
ganizations in Denver and surround
ing localities, carries on a marvelous
program of Mexican relief work,
made possible by the Benefit shop,
with its corps of faithful workers
and also the contributors to the stock.
Mrs. George Shearer,- president of
Pueblo deanery, reported the open
ing of a Benefit shop in Pueblo. This
gives promise of providing means for
(Continued on Page 7)

Cathedral High School Class This
Year Sets New Record for Denver
The class that will receive diplomas
from the Cathedral high school Sun
day afternoon, June 8, is the largest
that has ever been graduated by a
Denver Catholic high school, Father
Hugh L. McMenamin declared this
week. There will be fifty-nine young
men and women in the class.
The commencement play will be
presented Sunday evening at 8:30 in
the Malo memorial hall, under the

Fifty-one nurses from the training
schools of the three Catholic hospitals
in Denver, St. Anthony’s, St. Joseph’s
and Mercy, will be graduated at 8
o’clock on Wednesday evening, June
4, a t the Cathedral. The Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathe
dral, will present the gradimting
nurses to the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
Bishop of Denver, who will award the
diplomas. The Rev. J. F. McDonough
will deliver the commencement ad
dress. There will be several musical
The Register Sticker contest, which has been under way numbers given under the direction of
for the past five weeks, will come to a close on June 1. Conse- the ,Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti.
quently, Saturday will be the last day in which these stickers Mercy hospital training school will
graAiate twenty-one, St. Joseph’s,

:an be given to the merchants with credit for contestants. From
ill indications, the race has been a wonderful success in every
Iway. All of the members of the contest have worked diligently
n an effort to win one of the prizes, and the merchants have
jxpressed themselves as being well pleased with this direct
Iproof of The Register’s pulling power.
Because of the great number of stickers which have been
listributed, it will not be possible for The Register to announce
he winner in next Thursday’s issue. We will have a real job
m our hands gathering in all these messengers of good will
Tom our advertisers and no mean task will confront us in tallyng them before the winners are announced. THE WINNERS,
THEN, WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THE DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER OF JUNE 12.
We already have thousands of them in our possession
.vhich have been returned by our advertisers, but there are
pmany thousands more^yet to be returned. R ather than give a
jartial report, we have decided th a t the best way to handle
he returns is not to give any information about the contest
intil they are published in the paper.
The management of The Register is deeply grateful to the
jontestants and their friends for their interest in the contest
ind to the merchants for their co-operation in saving and sendng the stickers to us.
Even though the contest is drawing to a close, we will
ippreciate it if our friends who have developed the habit of
ising stickers will continue to distribute them to our advertisers
;vith their patronage,

direction of the Rev. C. M. Johnson.
It will be a domestic comedy, “ What
Anne Brought Home.’’ The following
will be in the cast: Rowland Wimbush, Albina De Rose, Catherine
Floyd, Edward Keating, Frank Sulli
van, Patricia Lucy, William Massey,
Cecilia Krabacher and Walter Reidel.
Stage arrangements will be by Doug
las Hickey and properties by Walter
Angerer. The Cathedral school or
chestra will play.

51 Nurses to Get Diplomas at
Cathedral Exercises Wednesday

Winners of Sticker Contest to Be
Announced in Register of June
I

\3

seventeen, and St. Anthony’s, thir
teen. Immediately following, the ex
ercises the nurses will hold a recep
tion for their friends at the Argonaut
hotel. The nurses being graduated
are:
St. Joseph’s Hospital

Estelle Roselle Sloan, Catherine
Bernadette Byron, Hazel Marie Loss,
Thelma Leona Becker, Josephine
Mary .lakubowski, Phyllis Mary Hur
ley, Helen Anne Loeffler, Freeda Jo
sephine Watson, Celia Mae Kiraerling, Mae Lenora Schmitz, Helen
Claire Noonan, Marie Anna Glenmcier, Anna Rose Simeo^i. Bertha
(Continued on Page 4)

REV. F. GREGORY SMITH NAMED
VACATION SCHOOL DIRECTOR
The religious vacation school move
ment in Colorado was given the def
inite status of a diocesan activity
this week when Bishop Tihen ap
pointed the Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
director of the Diocesan Mission soci
ety, as head of the movement in the
Denver diocese. The vacation school
project, sponsored by the Rural Life
bureau of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference under the direction
of the Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara with
headquarters in Washing;ton, D. C.,
was introduced into the Denver dio
cese three years ago by the Diocesan
council of the National Council of
Catholic Women. Schools conducted
at Vineland, Erie, Hugo, Limonj
Deer Trail, Craig, Littleton, and other
centers were enthusiastically received
by pastors, parents and children. The
Diocesan council of the N.C.C.W. at
its quarterly meeting at Ft. Collins
Tuesday heard a report from Father
Smith on the progress made under
the direction of the council’s commit

tee in the past three years, and
pledged continued support under the
new arrangement. 'The Rural Life
bureau in Washington has urged the
Bishops throughout the country to
place the project in their dioceses
under the direction of the diocesan
superintendent of schools or the dio
cesan mission ditectors or other
priests especially chosen for the work,
in order to give stability to the movfroent and to unify, the organization
of the schools.
The vacation schools are conducted
in parishes, whether rural or urban,
having no parochial schools, or where
a large percentage of the children at
tend the public schools. They are
conducted ordinarily by teaching sis
ters, who volunteer for the worlc, or
by seminarians, who prepare for the
task by special classes in catecheticS
and pedagogics in the seminary. A
special class has been conducted at
St. Thomas’ seminary this year for the
(Continued on Page 4)

LISTENING IN
Harold I. Weiss, a Jew, who died
on the gallows at the Colorado peni
tentiary May 28 for the murder of
his wife, Rae Weiss, February 14,
1929, sent for the Rev. Regis Bar
rett, O.S.B., prison r.baplain, a few
hours before death and embraced the
Catholic religion. He was baptized
and received his First Holy Com
munion.
He. was the secohd mur
derer to be received into the Church
just before death at Canon City in
recent months. Eddie Ives, hanged
January 10, was the other. He also
was received by Father Barrett.
In all the history of the Catholic
Church, it has never been known that
a person deserted the Faith on hit
death bed. The number of converts
in the face of death is astonishing.
The statement of the Reformer
Melancthon to his dying mother
comes back. Other religions may be
easier to live by; but the Catholic
Faith is the best to die by.

Workmen are putting the finishing
touches on the new Osner Memorial
chapel and Magdalen convent at the
Denver Convent of the Good Shep
herd so that everything will be ready
for the arrival of the Magdalen nuns
from the provincial house at S t Paul.
It is not known just how many will
come here, but the usual number at
the beginning of a foundation is five.
There are already four postulants
waiting in Denver for the establish
ment of the order here. It is ex
pected that the nuns will arrive in
time for the dedication ceremonies,
which will be held June 3. Tho new
chapel and the remodeling of the old
orphanage for the Magdalens will
give the Sisters of the Good Shepherd
much more commodious quarters.
The new chapel is a cruciform one,
built in such a fashion as to serve
each community without making
necessary their intermingling. The
southern arm of the cross provides
for the girls and will seat ^17 al
together. The western portion con
tains the sacristy and a special suite
of rooms reserved fqr Mrs. Joseph A.
Osner, who, with her daughter,
largely made the new buildings pos
sible. It was the only stipulation that
Mrs. Osner made, that she have some
rooms for use if she wanted to stay
there for some time. The eastern part
is for the use of the Good Shepherd
Sister! and has a balcony leading
from the infirmary so that sisters
who are ill may still worship at the
Mass. The northern arm is for the
Magdalens and is joined to their con
vent % a cloistered walk.
The new convent comprises the
northern half of the old orphanage
remodeled particularly for the use of
the_ Magdalens.' It contains dormi
tories, a kitqhen, a laundp’, a small
assembly room and sewing rooms.
The nuns support themselves mainly
by sewing and will accept commis
sions for all kinds of i t They are
especially noted for their fine needle-

work and embroidery. The Magda
lens at S t Paul have made bridal
gowns and baby layettes for genera
tions of the finest families in St.
Paul. They will also make altar
breads in Denver as a means of sup
p o rt The convent can provide for
twenty-four nuns, but it is not likely
that there will be that many for some
time.
The places for devotion for the
Magdalens are not limited to their
portion of the chapel; for there are
three shrines set up in their convent.
One, depicting the Crucifixion group,
is said to be the most beautiful of
its type in Denver. The chapel it
self is decorated in the modern man
ner, light and airy in its treatment
and with beautiful wall paintings, and
is very unusual in its charm.
A new wall has been built about
the gardens and grounds for the use
of the Magdalens and in rainy
weather there is a sheltered walk un
der the cloistered walk to the chapel
that may be used. The walk" to the
chapel has glass windows on both
sides and it is planned to use it as
a sewing room also. The grounds
are quite extensive and will be used
for recreation purposes by the Mag
dalens.
The rebuilding of the orphanage
also will give the sisters more room,
since half of the building is to be
for their use. For years they have
been quartered in the attic and it is
quite a relief to them to have spa
cious rooms of their own. It is only
recently that an elevator has been
installed in the building and before
that the sisters had to climb three
flights or more to their rooms.
Under the chapel, which is on the
second floor, are rooms to be used
for the various departments of the
children’s school, thus giving them a
better and larger place in which to
work. These departments include
domestic Selene's classes and classes
(Continued on Page 4)

Loyola U. Invites Fr. Donnelly to
Teach New Mathematics System
Loyola university, Chicago, has ar
ranged with the' Rev. J. J. Donnielly,
pastor of S t Francis de Sales’ parish,
Denver, to conduct a class at its sum
mer college from June 23 to August
1, to demonstrate his methods of
teaching mathematics. Second and
third grade children from St. Igna
tius’ school, Chicago, will be used in
the class. Father Zimmerman, S.J.,
who on a recent visit to Denver was
amazed at the results being obtained
through Father Donnelly’s methods
and who extended an offer from Loy
ola university to the local priest to
prepare a series of textbooks outlin
ing his ideas, has written that Bishop
Joseph Schrembs of Cleveland is so
interested in the “Donnelly System’’
that he will send a priest to take Fa
ther D6nnelly’s course at Loyola.
The Bi.shop himself, when he comes
to Denver in late September for the
national convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women, intends
to visit St. Francis de Sales’ school

and personally investigate the results
'obtained. It is probable that the sys
tem will be introduced into the large
Cleveland parish school system.
Father Donnelly a few days ago
gave a demonstration before the edu
cation classes at Denver university
and the dean pronounced the results
marvelous. About forty of the dele
gates to the national convention of
the Parent-Teachers’ association also
witnessed a demonstration and ex
pressed g;rcat astonishment at the re
sults. A number of states were rep
resented.
Father Donnelly, discarding false
ideas of children’s ability based on
modern materialistic philosophy, is
proving that the child mind is capable
of much greater development than
teachers have been willing to con
cede. The recognition given to the
plan by Loyola university places it
out where it is bound to attract na
tional attention.

Father Louis Pecorella Will
Celebrate His Silver Jubilee

The Rev. Louis Pecorella, pastor
of Our Lady of Guadalupe church.
La Junta, Colorado, will celebrate
his silver jubilee in the priesthood
Wednesday, June 18. He will he
celebrant of Solemn Mass, in the
presence of the RL Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver. A
large number of cler^’men will be
Alfred E. Smith was probably kept present. Luncheon will be served to
from becoming President of the the visiting clergymea after the cer
United States by his Catholic re emony.

Father Pecorella built Our Lady
of Guadalupe church. He is noted as
an orator in Italian and Spanish and
in addition to his parochial work haa
occasionally engaged in the giving
of missions. The attendance at some
of his Pueblo and Denver missions
has been remarkable. The Rev. W.
E. Larkin of La Junta is chairman
of the jubilee arrangements com
mittee.

ligion, but this does not keep him
from wearing his Faith out in the
o(on where all may see. There is
something thrilling about the way he
constantly reminds the public of his
Catholicity. For instance, be bad tbe
feature article in last week’s Satur
day Evening Post, “Spellbinding,’’ an
interesting discussion of the power
Next week will be one of p e a t The retreat lAaster is the Rev. A. R.
of oratory, and here is what he said activity at Loretto Heights college. Wise, S.J., of Chicago. The exer

Baccalaureate and Commencement at
Loretto; Tben Laywomen’s Retreat

(Continued on Page 4)

CHURCH BURNS AT
SAN RAFAEL, N. M.
The church at San Rafael, parish
of San Fidel, N. M., was destroyed by
fire May 19. a t night. Everything in
the church was lost, destroyed com
pletely, with the single exception
of the hell, which fell. . Of the ciborium in which the Blessed Sacrament
was preserved, nothing was to be
found except a small lump of molten
metal. Some years ago a sacristy
and room for the padre were built
onto the church. This annex was
saved with all its contents. It is be
lieved that the church was set afire.
The people are praying their May
devotions around the cross that was
placed in front of the church at the
time of a mission, years ago.
Father Robert Kalt, O.F.M., pas
tor, said: “As I was leaving San
Rafael, a good old soul with tears
in her eyes cried out after me: ‘Padre,
you’ll bring us the Blessed Sacra
ment, won’t you?' It was spontaneous
and therefore a heart-piercing ap
peal. The loss is about $7,000—
something terrible for us. Our Sun
day collection the day before was
,$1.31.”

Baccalaureate exercises will occur
Sunday, the granting of degrees on
Tuesday, and the laywomen’s retreat
will open on Friday evening.
June 1 will be Baccalaureate Sun
day. The Rev. James ,H. O’Neill,
chaplain at Fitzsimons hospital, will
preach the sermon in the college au
ditorium at 3 o’clock. The ceremonial
planting of the ivy will take place
immediately after Benediction and
dinner for the clergy at 4 :30 o’clock.
Commencement day is June 3 at
3 o’clock. The Very Rev. W. M.
Brennan, C.M., J.C.D., Ph.D., presi
dent of St. Thomas’ seminary, will
present the candidates for degrees.
The R t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
will confer the degrees and the R t
Rev. Abbot Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B.,
of Holy Cross abbey. Canon City, will
deliver t l ^ address to the seniors. A
reception lo r the seniors will be held
in the North reception room after the
ceremonies.
Following are the candidates for
degrees: Mary Louise Black, Rose
Clinton, Norma Dearhamer, Mary
Donnelly, Helen Finn, Muriel Fuite,
Mary Elizabeth Gaule, Olive Homer,
Margaret Keaney, Jewel Keating,
Madeline Milan, Mary O’Connor and
Eveiynne Ryan.
The laywomen’s retreat will open
the evening of June 6 a t 8 o’clock.

cises close June 10. lit their an
nouncement, the officers of the asso
ciation in charge of the retreat say:
“While non-Catholic women have
always been welcome, this year a spe
cial invitation is extended to them to
enter into this spiritual retirement,
A busy mother may take her young
daughter with her/ as the sisters can
accommodate a certain number of
girls over 10 years of age. All these
retreats are ‘closed retreats.’ Silence
prevails as completely as possible.
The retreat is given at the week-end
for the greater convenience of em
ployed women and prls. For those
who will find it necessary to leave
Sunday, the final Benediction with
all the indulgences of the retreat will
be given that evening. A fee of $10
will cover all expenses for the full
time retreat—$5 for the period from
Saturday noon to Sunday evening.
Desirable rooms and excellent meals
are provided. The Sisters of Loretto
who conduct the collep virtually
give over the fine big building for
the use of the retreaUnts and plan
to make the stay one long to be re
membered.”
Officers of the association are: Mrs.
C. J. Dunn, president; Mrs. T. A.
Cosgriff, vice president; Miss Mar
garet Sullivan, secretary; Mrs. Alfred
Rampe, treasurer.

AID SOCIETY TO
COMMENCEMENTS MAIL STUDY IN
SPONSOR DINNER
RELIGION USED
AT CANON CITY
(Denver Deanery)
Canon City.— Sixteen girls, six of
The regular monthly meeting of
whom live in Canon City, will be
Rev. F. Gregory Smith was present the Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
graduated from Mount St. Scholas- at the regular deanery meeting held society was held May 20 in the Queen
tica’s academy at the commencement Monday at the Argonaut hotel and of Heaven home, 4825 Federal boule
exercises to be held a t 10 a.m. on announced his appointment as dio vard. Arrangements were completed
June 5. The Rt. Rev. Cyprian Brad cesan superintendent of vacation for the annual dinner, which will be
ley, O.S.B., Abbot of Holy Cross schools. The diocesan mission office iven for the benefit of the orphans
abbey, will be the commencement will henceforth co-operate with the une 12 at the Queen of Heaven
sneaker. Members of the graduating Diocesan Council of Catholic Women home. Mrs, A. P. Fitzpatrick was
These prices are good in all Piggly Wiggly and
class are Mary Ballou of La Junta, in the vacation school movement.
enrolled as a new annual member.
MacMarr Stores in Denver, Englewood and Littleton
Ellen Collins of Eagle, Betty DisM. E. Fleming of SL Thomas’ The *. isitors were Mrs. Loretto Barkmukes and Ellen Flynn of Chandler, seminary gave a talk on the corres hausen, Mrs. C. B. Williams, Mrs. E.
•for Thursday and Saturday, May 29 and 3 l :
Margaret McGee of Victor, Adelaide pondence method of vacation school T. Fuilliam, Mrs. J. J. Rogers and
Richmond of Florence, Wilde Ham follow-up. This has been tried in Mrs. M. J. Gannon. Mrs. M, H.
mond of Pueblo, Lorraine Schmitt, the Hugo and Deertrail fields with Buddy’s talk was on work done in the
Clara Fisher, Josephine Kratky, Es marked success, as proved by Mr. children’s department of the Catholic
ther Porthen, Lucy Powers, Mary Fleming’s report. He read different Charities. Following the meeting an
Murphy and Mabel Smith, all of papers, returned by children in these interesting entertainment was given
Canon City. Junior-senior day was districts, showing a surprising grasp by the children of the institution in
May 29 and class day is June 1. The of the subject m atter and care with honor of the twenty-fifth anniver
Rev. Gilbert O’Maley, O.S.B., will which
the lesson pamphlet must have!
the founding of the orphangive the baccalaureate sermon. The been studied. This work does noting® i^I^enver. The Reverend Mother
n 1 A ll
p ig g l y WIGGLY, Machine Sliced
class day program will be given in ordinarily come within the deanery Superior and the sisters are to be
the evening. The dramatic art con scope, but was undertaken under greatly complimented on the wonder
test will be held on the evening of deanery auspices in an emergency as ful talent the children displayed. The
June 3 and the dance festival will an experipiental measure.
members and friends are very proud
be presented on the afternoon of
of them. Rev. E. J. Mannix gave the
Other
visitors
at
the
meeting
on
June 4. The alumnae banquet will
address of welcome, which was fol
Monday were Mrs. Cornelius Ducy lowed by Benediction of the Most
be served June 7.
of Pueblo, Diocesan council treasurer,
Nine members of the senior class and Mrs. Scherrer, president of the Blessed Sacrament.
at the Abbey school will receive Pueblo deanery. A fter the meeting
diplomas for their four years’ work they were taken to see the Garfield
AH the new effect* in paint and
at the annual commencement exer mission and the Little Flower center. wall paper decoration* executed by
cises to be held at the school June 4.
Miss Scott told of one of her little n*. Schayer Wall Paper and Paint
This is the second largest graduating girls
who was laid to rest last week in ing Co., Colfax and Jo*ephine,
class to leave the abbey, last year’s Mt. Olivet,
pail bearers being the
class of 18 members being the largest. child’s littlethecompanions
■ from the
Charles Geoghegan was named honor Little Flower center. Miss Scott’s PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
man or valedictorian and Joseph Wil report was amazing in the number of
liams, salntatorian. The graduates children frequenting the center and
are James Fladung, Charles Geoghe in what has been accomplished in the
gan, Francis R. Hession, Charles way of Americanization and charac
Kneip, Frank Mitchell, Robert Otto, ter building, when it is recalled that
$
Beverly Jamie Robertson, Joseph this work is carried on by one worker
Adame Vargas and Joseph G. Wil alone, and with only such funds as
One of our chief concerns is the training
liams.
are contributed by the Catholic Ben
and development of our younger employees.
Seven students will be graduated efit shop. The achievement is a
First, th a t they may know how to best serve
from the eighth grade of St. Michael’s truly remarkable one.
you, our customers. Second, th a t they may be
parochial school at commencement
The number of children ’cared for
ready to fill jobs higher up. In this w^y we
exercises to be held at the school by the clinic is reported by Mrs. Paul
Monday evening, June 2. The grad at this season as far exceeding that
assure our growing list of customers the highest
uates are James Garrett, Jo s^hine of previous years. The number of
type of personal service, and we offer the youth
Murphy, Frances Trenhaile, Cather families visited, adjustments made,
of the country who qualify with brains and
ine Vondra, Frank Yankovich, John and interviews given, showed a pro
energy an unusual opportunity for accomplish
Yanovich and Mary Ann Zabruski. digious amount of work for one per
ConpUientary Glassea can
Preceding the exercises presented by son.
ment and profit.
the undergraduates of the school, the
Mrs. M. A. Sanchez reported fifty
G L A S S E S b e mad® to
a a u n w w w w |ja n n o n iz e
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., pastor of St. families from different -districts re
Michael’s church, will deliver the cently returned to Mexico and twenty
with your features as color* *uit
n n I A llP n
h u n t s staple Sliced and LIBBYS
commencement address and diplomas more preparing to go there.
your complexion. Iu«t a little
more than ordinaty*xill and care
The report from the central office,
will bo conferred.
r
No. 1 tall can for......................... 15c^
will do it QWe u e experts u
The Young Ladies’ sodality of St. read by Mrs. Eugene Buddy, showed
1 iillv llL ik /
6 cans for......................................88c
designing as in fitting.
Michael’^ church met in the school splendid co-operation by the different
hall Thursday evening for the r e ^ l a r societies and a {Rowing social con
study period. Miss Mary McDon sciousness on the part of the com
Dorr Optical Co.
ough, the president, presided over the munity generally. The reports from
U n
EVAPORATED, LIBBYS
KEystone 5511
business meeting. A short but in the various affiliated organizations
421 16th St.
M 11 K
^ baby cans for....... ................................ 23c
and
committee
chairmen
were
enlight
teresting lesson period followed with
i'llljia
3 tall cans fo r ......................................... 23c
Miss Anna Hein leading the discus ening and edifying, though nob as
many were present as was expected.
%
sion.
Miss Coughlin begged for a fuller
Invitations have been issued by the attendance at the next meeting, as
Rev. James Albert Mahrer, ‘O.S.B., without representation proper affilia
of Holy Cross abbey, to his friends tion and co-operation are impossible.
to be present at his ordination to There is so much to be done in prep
lllv L
lll l I U l IL U
2 packages for........25c
the holy priesthood at the Cathedral aration for the national convention
in Denver, Trinity Sunday, June 15. in September, that it will call for
Father James will sing his first Sol the best efforts of all the different
emn Mass Sunday, June 22, in the orranizations.
SWEET SANTA CLARA
Church of Saints Peter and Paul at
Mrs. George Hall was the banner
1 lb. for.............................................10c
Cayuga, South Dakota.
member of the day, taking three
2 lbs. for................
19c
Miss Gladys George and Henry N.C.W.C. Review subscriptions, three
Esser were married Tuesday morn individual memberships and giving a
ing, May 20, a t 7:30 o’clock, at St. ten dollar patroness fee.
Benedict’s church in Florence, with
Deanery members were pleased to
Father Urban, O.S.B., officiating. welcome Mrs. George Laws after an
Only the immediate relatives of the absence of some time. Mrs. Laws
bridal couple were present. The is a life member of the N.C.W.C,
couple were aitended by Miss Regina and a convention patroness.
Esser and William Hein of Canon
Pastry Shop
Former fellow-workers of Mrs.
City and relatives of the groom. A
wedding breakfast followed at the W. A. Zimmer, past deanery secre
home of the Misses Esser in Canon tary and publicity chairman, were
City at which twenty-five people were interested to see her charming con
present. The bride is a popular tribution in the current number of
young lady of Florence and Canon The Lamp. Mrs. Zimmer’s sendees
City. She was reared in Florence were for nearly four years at the dis
and received her education in that posal of the deanery and its members
2231 E, 34th Ave.
city. She has been employed as a rejoice that her talent has been more
Phone York 7856
widely
recognized.
nurse at the Fremont County hos
.The Biggest Thing in Buying a Used Car
Ladies of the Catholic Benefit
pital for the past year. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter shop at 1219 Lawrence street once
ls Knowing Where to Buy It
Esser of this city and i.s a highly more beg for contributions of used,
respected young man. The young salable articles of clothing, furniture,,
A Murphy-Mahoney Used Car represents a very definite value
couple left by motor for Thermopolis, etc. Call Tabor 2916 and things will
MAIN 5155
—a Car worth the money, A large number of our Used Car
Wyoming, where they expect to make be called for if donors can not bring
buyers are from the ranks of those who have previously pur
their future home. Miss Regina Esser them or send them in. Another
chased a Used Car from us.
Paramount Roofing
accompanied them to W'yoming.
reader of The Register, Mrs, John
George Cole, son of Mr, and Mrs. Kramer, of F t Morgan, Colo., sent
See the Splendid Value* From $300 to $400
& Supply Co., Inc.
George E. Cole of Canon City a splfndid donation recently, from
By making a comparatively small down payment—drive it away.
was graduated from Allen Military which the Benefit shop realized a
academy at Byron, Texas, May 29. goodly sum. This notice of their
A Roof for Any Building
George E. Cole, who has made his work gives fresh courage to the
New or Old
home in Canon City for the past ladies a t the shop, and they.send
year, is construction engineer for the grateful thanks.
GUARANTEED
BONDED
Royal Gorge Bridge and Amusement
Your Chevrolet Dealers
company.
2314 Walnut
The ladies of St. Michael’s church AURORA STUDENT
2986 North Speer Blvd.
GAIIup 1457
held a rummage sale Saturday after
AWARDED MEDAL'
noon,
Next to the North Side High School
Leo Garrett of Denver spent a few
days here last week visiting his par
(Little Flower Parish)
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Garrett.
Miss Dorothy Zelmaker was last
Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Schmitt, Sunday awarded the first gold medal
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne and which is to be given annually for
LANTZ SANITARY LAUNDRY CO. :: Mr. and Mrs. James H. G. Gilges proficiency in' catechism at the Little
613 East'13th Avenue
were some of the local people to wel Flower church, Aurora. She made
Just phone South 0366 night or day and one of our 14 delivery trucks
come the fishing season last Sunday. 267 points out of a possible 276 in
For Good Meats
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna motored the final examination. The medal
will gladly call. Prompt and courteous treatment since 1904.
to Coaldale Tuesday evening to at reposed on the altar during the Mass
tend the commencement exercises of and was specially blessed before being
PIONEER
the school taught the past year by pre.sented by Rev. H. A. Geisert, who
L
a
rftit
Auto Wrtekint Hout* In th* Wa*t
their daughter, Miss Magdalene.
congratulated not only the winner
NEW AND USED PARTS
Miss Mae Nolan of Bilbert, Minne of the medal but the entire class for
THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
•nRES AND RADIATORS
sota, is visiting in Canon City as the the excellence of the papers. Miss
For Any C«r or Truck
CBARl.es A. D.SELLEU
guest of her brother, Professor Law Helen Brooks received second honors
U*U Order* Solicited
'
rence Nolan, instructor at the Ab with 259 points, the six highest other 721 W. 13th Avo.
. -FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Phon. MAin
bey school. Following the com contestants receiving 265, 264, 246,
Lorseet Becanse the Be.t
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
mencement exercises at the abbey, 239 and 236 points respectively.
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado
June 4, Professor Nolan and his sis
The following students having at
HADDON HALL HOTEL
ter will motor to their home in Minne tained an average of 75 or over are Permanent
Tranileol
sota.
FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL
promoted to the senior class: Misses
Centrally
Located
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Fasler an Dorothy Zelmaker, Helen Brooks,
$5.00 per week
nounce the birth of a boy born Fri Anna Lasser, Henrietta Whitasee, Special weekly ratee,
LAWNMOWERS
REBUILT
and up
11
day,
May
23,
at
their
home.
Ethel
Kennedy,
Louisa
Sedilla,
Mar
R. A. and A. V. CRUSH, Prop.
Sharpened and Repaired
GARDEN
TOOLS
Joseph Moschetti, 15-year-old son tha Wolf, Anna Klaberdance, Marie SIS 14th 5t„ at Weltoa Ph. MAin 9711
General Blacksmithing a^ almost half the price of new.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Alex Moschetti of Klaberdance, Helen Zelmaker, Betty
Elm avenue, died at the family home Yanualik, Frances Cunningham; Mas
grinding and repair work Forks, picks, shovels, chisels,
SAPHIRE CAFE
Wednesday morning, May 21, from ters Walter Anderson, James ICenna,
.•
of all kinds
crowbars,
axes,
etc.
Handles
pneumonia
following
a
brief
illness.
Francis
Kennedy,
August
Wolf,
Commercial bodies, trucks,
708
19th
Funeral services were held from the George Wolf, Herbert French and
Single trees,
trailers repaired and built of all kinds.
home at 9:30 Saturday morning. The Walter Yanulik. Intermediate class:
OppoMte Holy Ghost Church
double trees, auto springs,
1
to order.
Rt. Rev. Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., Stephanie Cu9tey, Elsie Wolf, Helen
MRS. O. L. WILLIAMS, Prop.
wheels and axles repaired.
Ail work guaranteed.
Abbot of Holy Cross abbey, sang Sedilla, Arthur Sedilla, John Klaber
Open Till 1 P. M. Sunday
High Requiem Mass at St. Michael’s dance, Edward Kennedy, Edward
PHONE SO. 6692
church at 10 o'clock. Burial was in Whitasee, Francis Betts and Martin
Lakeside cemetery. Young Moschetti Custey. First Communion class: Lida
• SHEET METAL AND
is survived by his parents, three Green, Kathleen Betts, Ainie Wolf, FURNACE CONTRACTORS
brothers, Louis, Tony and Alex, and Mike Sedilla, Francis James, Archie
b46—BO Cherokee
one sister, Eunice, all of Canon City. James and George Green. Prayer Phnoe sou th 1093;
Res. Phone SUnMt 08S4>lt
Funeral services for Alvera Tisone class: Bobble Anderson, James Ma
The Famous “PYRU” Liquid Insecticide were
J.
J.
HENRY
held Tuesday morning at St. lone, Goldie Lasser, Elsie McDonald
Skyllcht, Rooflnv, GutUrinx, UcUI Cclliofi
Columbine Ins act Powder
Anthony’s church in Brookside. The and Henrietta Walsh.
VtnUUtioD u d Fnrssca CImo Idb
Rt, Rev. Cypriaq Bradley sang the
The summer session of the Sunday
Yoar* for Strrie*
THE DENVER DISINFECTING CO.
Requiem Mass, assisted by Father school opens June 8 and closes Sep
Justin of the Holy Cross abbey and tember 28. The fall term begins
EVERYTHING IN DISINFECTANTS
the choir of Holy Cro4s abbey. The the first Sunday in October. Classes
Telephone KEystone 3829
1614 Blake St.
Denver, Colo. firsir grade students of St. Michael’s assemble Wednesday mornings a t 10,
WINDSOR MILK
school attended the services in a Saturday afternoons at 3, ana Sunday
body. Pallbearers were four class mornings after the 8 o’clock Mass.
— Pasteurized and pure.
mates: Mary Kuretich, Janet Sterling,
SPYKER HAND LAUNDRY
—Fresh every day at your
2275 South High Street
Telephone SOnth 3502-W Elizabeth Concella and Anna Merlino. overflowing, many not being able to
Huge
masses
of
flowers
were
banked
door or grocery.
get
into
the
church.
Alvera
was
the
DRY WASH— 17 POUNDS FOR $1.00
about the casket. The church was youngest child of Mr. and Mrs, Tisone.
All Flat and Handkerchiefs Ironed — Also Rough Dry and Finish
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PORK» BEANS T t C
BAION 'i It.... . ...
Rirm-R ir""

SAITID PEANUTS ! = = £

BARNETT'S^
1 2 2 0 -1 2 5 8 -leiS S T ./

Graduation Suits

“Stanbar” Blue Diamond Weave Cheviots with two pairs
of long pants, single and double breasted.
Ages 11 to 18 years.

$13.93

The Better to Serve You

Open Saturday until 9 p. m.

—at the Denham
Week Commencing Sunday, June 1

EVA LANG
and

SELMER JACKSON
with

rill H r \

RlfF KRISPIFS >

Jffi

THE DENHAM PLAYERS
in the G reat Comedy Success

**Your Uncle Dudley 99
By Howard Lindsay and B ertrand Robinson
Authors of “Tommy” '

m

“Why Pay More?”
(tradem ark)

Wm. W. Myer
Drug Stores, Inc.

Pies, Cakes
Donuts, Bread
Rolls

1

Murphy-'Mahoney

y

Denver Owned

17th and Broadway - 15th and California
15th and Welton
16th and California
Broadway and Ellsworth - 8,00 Santa Fe Dr.

We do not have special sales but sell you
at the lowest prices every day on all
Drug Merchandise.
Get Oui* Unusual Low Prices on Cigars,
I Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Our Soda Drinks Will Please You

GUS’S MARKET

G. L LINDSAY. 1447 So. Bdwy.

Since 1913
Completely solves your washing and ironing prob
lems. You MUST be satisfied or your money back.

MILLER CONLON COMPANY
1883 So. Broadway
SOuth 0544
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
J. A. MILLER, Proprietor
26 Years With the Public Service Co. of Colorado

COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA
Winona, Minne*ota

,

For the Higher Education of Catholic Women
Registered for Teacher’s License by the New York Board
of Regents. Accredited by the Association of American
Universities. Holds membership in the North Central
Association of Colleges.
Confers the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, and Bachelor of Science in Nursing.
Trains for High School Teaching, Trains Vocational Spe
cialists; Bacteriologists, Chemists, Dietitians, Social
Workers, Librarians, Musicians, Seqretaries, Accountants.
Public Health Workers.
Attendance Exclusively Collegiate.
Summer Session Opens June twenty-fourth
Addre**: The Secretary— Box 46

COLORADO

EXCHANGE

5310 W. Colfax
.Rdgewater

Repairing and Service—^Fifteen Years Experience in Radio
MAJESTIC RADIO and MA9ESTIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

PRETTY WEDDING
BISHOP PRAISES
AT ST. JOSEPH’S
COLLEGE PLAYERS

Be Sure to Attend

Q 2 l S ix te& U h S t

BIRTHDAY

Sale

NOW IN PROGRESS

SAVE
on

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Suits and Topcoats
Men’s Furnishings
Ladies’ Hosiery and Lingerie
.

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Put Your
Saved Dollars
into a

PAYING JOB
Give your saved dollars profitable work by depositing
them here. They will shirk like any other lazy servant
if you give them a chance. In your pocket or in the sugar
bpwl at home they may even get away from you. You
can make them earn.
A

Coupon
Certificate

0l
$100 and
Jo multiples thereof

7

4

Republic Building & Loan Assn.
A. B. Williams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, A sst Sec’y-Trcas.

KEystone 2357
1711 California

OGDEN

Matinse
Saturday.
Sunday

C O L PA X

AT

Nights
3Sc
Matineei
25e

O G D E N

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY, MAY 30-31, JUNE 1-2
Another Barthclmeea Smarh Hit.
Greater than hia Kreateat. Better than his beat.
RICHARD BARTHELMES.S in

•

“SON OF THE GODS”
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. JUNE 3-4-5
WM. POWEI.L in

“BENSON MURDER CASE”
Thrillina, Chillintr Mystery.

Infected Teeth Are Hidden
Cause of Many Serious Ills
By DR. PAINLESS PARKER

Foundrr of th« E. R. PARKER SYSTEM

Very many people have infected
teeth without knowing it. The tooth
roots are often diseased and still
, there may be no pain or any
outward sign of trouble.
Physicians say that many
cases of inflammatory rheu
matism, chronic stomach
troubles, Bright's disease,
nervous diseases, epilepsy
and even insanity are caused
by infected teeth. Some go
so far as to declare they are
the greatest single source of
danger to public health
knovm to medical men today.
If your health is not as good as
it should be, the cause may be in
fection at the tooth roots, where
poisonous pus forms and is taken

up by the blood and carried all
through the system. This pus is
liable to be laden with the most
virulent of bpeteria.
Have your teeth thorough
ly examined by the dentists
in this city who use the E. R.
Parker System. Their offices
are fully equipped with
X-Ray machines for making
careful examinations, and
their experience fits them to
give advice that is well wortlj
having.
Your health depends so
much upon your teeth that
delays are dangerous and costly.
Consultation and advice is free
and without obligation. The ut
most of courtesy is assured you.

Dr. J. H. Miller, Dentist, Using

E. R. PARKER SYSTEM
J5TH AND WELTON

ISTH AND LAWRENCE

^system;

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Cortis, Charlas Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

I

Dependable Prescription Service

Telephone Main 1900

INSURANCE — IN ALL ITS FORMS
Phil Ferretti
GARDNER
630 Gas and Electric Bldg,

AGENCY, INC.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(Loretto Heights College)
Miss Helen Pollock, daughter of
Bishop Tihen honored the Loretto
Heights College players by being Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pollock, and Rick
present at ther production of "The ard Patrick McNichoIas were married
Merchant of Venice,” at the college May 29 in St. Joseph’s church a t a
auditorium Wednesday evening, May Nuptial Mass, celebrated by the Rev.
The bride was
21. He declared the presentation Henry Guenther.
to be a remarkable production and given in marriage by her father. She
encouraged the College players to looked charming in bridal satin and
continue giving Shakespearean plays. veil, and carried a shower boimuet
He said the plays were of great edu of white roses and lilies of the YgRey.
cational value to the students and Miss Margaret Dw;ver, the maid of
that they cultivated a taste in the honor, was pretty as a picture in an
audience for productions of litferary orchid chiffon gown with hat and
worth. It was the first time the slippers to match, and carried an arm
players attempted a Shakespearean bouquet of pink roses. The brides
production and they achieved a re maids, Misses Hazel and Alberta Pol
markable success and won the de lock, sisters of the bride, wore dresses
lighted approval of a large audience. of pink and yellow chiffon with
All roles, major and minor, were ex tulle bands to match and carried bouceptionally well interpreted. Special uets of sweet peas. Little Lorraine
praise is due Miss Alvena Leversedge Wiingo was adorable as the ring
for her masterful portrayal of the bearer. Dan Floyd, cousin of the
difficult role of Shylock. From start groom, was best man and the attend
to finish she carried the audience ants were John Kelleher and Ray
all through the gamut of emotions mond Hamilton. Mrs. H. R. Fish
which Shylock underwent, never once presided at the organ, accompanying
getting out of the character! Miss Bernard Sloan, who sang three fine
A wedding breakfast was
Helen McCraw, as Portia, did credit solos.
able acting throughout the play, es served to the bridal party at the Arpecially in the casket, court and ring TOnaut hotel. Fathers Guenther and
scenes. Miss Kathleen McIntyre, as Berberich were among the guests. A
was held at the home of the
Launcelot Gobbo, with nimble feet reception
bride’s parents, 308 W. 4th avenue,
and ready tongue, furnished the hi from
1 to 3:30 p.m. The couple left
larity of the evening. The roles of
Antonio and Bassanio, played by Thursday evening on their honeymoon
Misses Mary Lou Black and Mary trip to California. The bride is a
of S t Joseph’s school in the
Roessler respectively, were well por graduate
class
of
1922.
She served two terms
trayed. Lucille Maher' and Medora
as president of the Young Ladies’
Ann Roberts deserve credit for their sodality
and for two years was direc
fine characterizations of Nerissa and
Jessica. The costuming, stage-set tor of the 11:30 choir. Mr. Mc
tings and lighting were all in har NichoIas is a charter member of the
mony and added to the perfection of Dramatic club.
Father Dreis, who is giving a mis
the performance. The cast of char
acters was; The Duke of Venice, sion in Fredonia, Wis., is not ex
Mary Leslie; the Prince of Arragon, pected in Denver until the latter part
and the Prince of Morocco, suitors to of June.
High Masses for the week were
Portia, Evelyn Ryan and Mary Agnes
announced
as follows: Monday and
.Galvin; Antonio, a merchant of Ven
ice, Mary Louise Black; Bassanio, his Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs. Maurus
friend, suitor to Portio, Mary Roess Zeller, Wednesday for a special in
ler; Salanio, Salarino and Gratiano, tention, Thursday in honor of the
friends of Antonio and Bassanio, Feast of the. Ascension, Friday for
Marguerite Krause, Virginia Mc- the Purgatorian society.
Delia Ann and Beatrice Rose
Mindes and Frances Bangs; Lorenzo,
in love with Jessie^, Dorothy Hoskins; Jarger, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Shylock, a rich Jew, Alvena Lever- T. J. Jarger, were baptized Sunday
sedge; Tubal, a Jew, his friend, Mag by Father Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
dalene Klausner; Launcelot Gobbo, Decker and N. Cordova and Alma
the clown, servant to Shylock, Kath Decker were the sponsors, Mary
leen, McIntyre; Old Gobbo, blind Jane Henley, infant daughter of Mr.
father of Launcelot, Regina Mc- and Mrs. Albert Henley, was baptized
Mindes; Stephano, servant to Portia, by Father Zeller, with Bessie Henley
Phoebe Pulver; Portia, a rich heiress, and Chris Matoff as sponsors.
Fifty altar boys were tendered a
Helen McGraw; Nerissa, Portia’s
waiting maid, Lucille Maher; Jessica, breakfast Sunday after they had re
daughter of Shylock7 Medora Ann ceived Holy Communion in a body
last Sunday. The hall was beau
Roberts.
decorated to resemble a
Sister Wilhelmina presented the tifully
Humpty
Dumpty circus. The place
members of her college and academy
sewing classes in a fashion show in cards were in the form of paper
clowns. Balloons were fastened to
the college auditorium May 22 at 8 the
water glasses and flowers and
p. m. The sub-debs appeared wear candles
to match made a pretty
ing the gowns they had made this
year. Many favorable comments on sight. Miniature circus animals had
the modishness and neatness of the prominent places.^ Assisting at the
models show that there are numerous breakfast were Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Costake, Mrs. George O’Byrne, Miss
modistes among the students. .
Miss Jewel Keating, a music major Kathryn Smith, Marie Finni, Gertrude
of class '30, entertained at a private Hardy, Anna Hastings, Catherine
recital in the college auditorium Sun McBride, Mary O’Byme and Cecil
day, May 25. She was assisted by Elliott. Billie Sloan, on behalf of
Miss Alvena Leversedge. Miss Keat the boys, thanked those who provided
ing sang several classical songs in the breakfast—Father Fagen, Sister
English, Latin, German and Italian. M. Stephen and Brother Stanislaus.
In the list of this year’s naduates
She is to be complimented for her
voice quality and poise. Miss Levers of St. Joseph’s high school sent in
edge rendered two piano solos in her for publication last week the names
of Ruth Sloan and Cyril Hamilton
usual finished manner.
The freshmen and sophomores frol were inadvertently omitted. Both
icked at the last social of the season are popular members of the class who
held at the Wellshire Country club have distinguished themselves in their
studies and in athletics.
Friday, May 23.
The junior-senior promenade, held
The juniors entertained the seniors
at the annual junior-senior luncheon at the Argonaut hotel on 'Wednesday,
recently at the Broadmoor hotel in May 21, was the social event of the
Colorado Springs. Musical docks school year. The ball room and the
were given the seniors as favors. banquet hall were decorated with the
Several of the upperclassmen enjoyed class colors of Nile green and salmon
bridge after the luncheon, while pink. Edward Rider, president of
others indulged in ping-pong and the incoming senior class, made an
excellent toastmaster, and called on
swimming in the Broadmoor pooL
the following for toasts: Nora
Weaver, Helen Barth, Betty Meade,
1st COMMUNION
Fred Ochs and John Burke. Fathers
Zeller, Guenther and Shaw
A T S A L I D A Fagen,
were the guests of honor.
The he^th program and play pre
Salida, Colo.—Fifty-nine children sented by the third grade pupils Sun
of S t Joseph’s parish received their day afternoon pleased beyond ex
First Holy Communion Sunday a t the pectation. An appreciative audience
8 o'clock Mass. After Mass they was well repaid for attending. Much
were the guests of the K. of C. at a credit is due to Sister M. Dominica,
breakfast served at the Bums cafe. who trained the children. Mary
In the First Communion class were: (Tiny) Smith, following in the foot
Sam Aluise, Fred Aluise, Ralph Cu- steps of her illustrious parents, was
pclli, Salvatore Cribari, John De excellent as the witch; Marion Moses
Grazio, Lena De Grazio, Evelyn was the personification of sweetness
Mazza, Betty Trani, Jane Turano, in a costume of white, and acted the
Ralph Turano, Charles Turano, Flora fairy of health very pleasingly; Vir
Runco, Ruth Runco, Clara Salerno, ginia Greenfield was well cast as the
Alice Cloven, John Struna, Rudolph fairy of play and acted naturally;
Oliver, Sarah Linquist Charles Lin- Frank Carberry had the leading male
quist, Lucille Lucero, Beraarda role. Specialty acts, under direction
Pacheco, Florence Garcia, Leonarda of Clarice Windolph, wer^ given by
Martinez, Clarita Nieto, Mary Mon Mickey Carlton, Maxine Clax]{, Wilma
toya, Mary Cribari, Mary Cicerelli, Luther, Mary Ellen Traiqor, Ellen
Alfonso Aragon, Jane Provenza, Dor Rita Ammons and Mildred Carter.
othy Posteraro, Robert Posteraro,- The accompanist was Mildred Carter.
Salvatore Posteraro, Robert Bender,
Arthur Durand, Robert Durand, Rob MYSTIC CHINATOWN BROUGHT
ert Meyer, Lucille Meyer, Leo Resel,
TO LIFE AT THE OGDEN
Catherine Resel, Frances Resel, Frank
Haunting, mystic Chinatown was
Perschbacher,
Robert
Kochman, re-created for one of the important
James Frede, Charles Upp, George scenes of, “Son of the Gods,” the cur
Patton, John Devine, Wallace Fleck, rent Richard Barthelmess starring
Louise Bertschy, Frances Coleman, feature, which comes to the Ogden
Catherine Beil, Irene O’Connor, Doris theater for three days, starting FriHyland, Mary Kopp, Evelyn May iiS Egan, Mary Glesener, Margaret Mary
Several hundred Chinese extras
Chisholm, Frances Chisholm, Mary were brought to the First National
Fischer and Joseph Salazar.
studios from Los Angeles’ own China
Miss Mayme Posteraro of St. Jo town—and all the resources of mod
seph’s parish has just graduated from ern cinema production were brought
the Salida high school on her fif to bear in the creation ofg&n authentic
teenth birthday.
back^ound.
Mother Imelda, O.S.B., of Mt. St.
This sequence was j)hotographed
Scholastica’s academy, visited last in technicolor and i ^ ^ i d to be ex
week in Salida with the Benedictine traordinarily vivid and impressive,
Sisters. Mother Imelda is superior expressing all the weird glamour and
of the sisters tehching at S t Mary’s mystery of the Orient.
and S t Anthony’s school, Pueblo,
Frank Lloyd directed "Son of the
and of the sisters at Canon City, Gods," a dramatic screen version of
Delta and Salida.
the Rex Beach novel. It is the story
The cert, -ony of the crowning of of an American youth raised by a
the statue of the Blessed 'Virgin Mary Chinese family in the belief that he
took place last Sunday at 3:30 p.m. himself is of Chinese blood. How
All the children of the parish and the he discovers his true heritage, his
members of the sodality took part love affair, the dramatic complica
in the exercises.
tions which follow—these make what
In June, July and August the Sun has been generally hailed as the
day Masses will be at 7 and 9 o’clock. greatest Biuihelmess feature since
“The Patent Leather Kid.”
Customs agents have resumed the
Constance Bennett plays the fem
slapping of nips of persons coming inine lead opposite Barthelmess with
off ocean liners to sfee that they an excellent supporting cast.
aren’t toting dangerous flasks instead
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
of innocent guns.
day, William Powell in another thrill
ing mystery, "The Benson Murder
W« o n (how you tome attractive Case,” will be shown.

wall papor for Sc to ISc per roll.
Now l( the best time of the year
Be (ure to take advantage of
R. J- DonolM Schayer’t annual tale— Colfax at to paint the outside of your house.
Let Schayer give you an estimate.
KEystone 1201 Josephine.

AT-Lewis

Save Money
by getting your coal now
a t th e low summer prices.

sixteenth a t Stout Street

Sale !

Save Breakage
by getting your coal di
rect from the railroad
cars.

Tennis
FROCKS

Save Most
by getting
CHANDLER
.

OR

.95

PINNACLE
LABELED COAL
KEYSTONE 0121

Real L in e n Pique—
Embroidered Batiste

Rugby Coal Co.
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.

15th and Glenarm
H i g l i g r a d e frocks.
, Sleeveless. B e a u t iful
detail. E m b r o i d e r e d
dots, h a n d - f a g otted
bands. Belts, buttons,
pockets, collars perfect
ly tailored to fit. Tubfast. Colors of the sum
mer season. Sizes 14 to
42.'

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
Attorneys a t Law
902-8 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor 6738
JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
902-908 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor 7755.
Denver, Colo.

SJorte Shop—Third Floor

NEIL HORAN ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
624 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone KEystone 8571

Store YburFurs

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.

\nOUROV/N Vaults
Repairing, Remodeling

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
1711. and Curtis
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.

in our own Shop.

tlNbUXTBY

KEYSTONE 3 0 d 5

13

'oumans
SIXTEENTH

AT

TREMONT

MEN’S SUITS

The Williamson Mantel & Tile Co.

Thorougly Cleaned and
Pressed

Reliable and Satisfactory W orkmanship Guaranteed
We Will Gladly Estimate Any Job W ithout Obligation
410 West Colfax
Phone KEystone 4082
1 1 T O /^ T T

/\F \r \Q

Here You Will Find a Complete Slock of Re*
lifious Articles for the Church and Home
Quality Merchandise Plus Courteous Service
Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City.

A. P. WAGNER & COMPANY
j

Eleventh and Curtia^tfeet
DENVER, COLORADO
%

(1055 Eleventh Street)

TABOR 9180

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS

Cleaners & Dyers

Ventilating, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
Furnace Work
D. O’Brien.
Phone Main 5426
2141-43 Court Place, at Twentieth Avenne and Logan

Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Plant: Colfax and Washington

ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING

The Aladdin Delicatessen
MARRIED'LIFE

One of the most modern Delicatessens in the City of Denver.
2027 E. Colfax Ave.
York 5720

A FamOr Hand Book
and more if interest is allowed to accumulate. Safety, availThe only textbook which gives full In
struction on family life. It treata on the
.
ability and income considered, our shares offer an investment
(undamentals of the human race; Questions
/o
highest class. Three plans, therefore, can meet eny need.
of vitai interest to those contemplating the
/"
Membership Over 19,000— Resources over 13 Millions
married state: sex hygiene, eugenics, birth
control, etc., ail from the physiological stand
In Colorado Since 1901
point, based on Christian principles, includ
ing a well regulated treatise on diseases met
with In the family; prevention and treat
530 !7lh Streot, Denver, Colorado
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria, 12t West 5th St., Pueblo, Colorado
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com
plete instrument on prevention and treatment
of CoinsumptioB and Pneumonia; for the laity
and physicians; training of children, self
control, and many other subiects for the
Model A-1— $140.50 Complete
benefit of the human race.
Rev, Pr. Vemimont, of Denton,Texas, says:
With 7 Tubo Chase’s 3 Gang Condenssr. Electro-Dynamic Speaker
**Touttf men and women should postpone
their marriage until they have read this For FURNITURE ol every kind, at th« best possible prices (made so by our location)
wonderful book, *Married Life;* it should
Corns to this store. Terms
be found in every home."
PHONE
FOR
FREE HOME RADIO DEMONSTRATION
W. H. Schmidt,. Kremmllng. Colo., writes:
**Send two more books, *Hanried Life,* en
closed |6 . This makes four books X have
ordered for our children; it it worth Its 1930 SO. BROADWAY
SOUTH 7632-W
weight in gold." Mrs. J. M. HeCalt, Omaha,
ordering another book, says: **lt is a work
all young people absolutely must have." Dr.
L.
Euman, New iiexington, 0.« sayst *Tt
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should he in the library of every fam
ily physician. Fri^e. |8 , postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. WiUman. Auther
1215 Fareon St., St. JosepK Mo,
or write for literature
ARPENTERS AND ROOFERS
Mention Denver Catholic Register
Wood and Composition Sbtoglei. Roofs Repaired and
P aiot^ . Built-in Cupboards. New Floors, Screens, etc.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
We have • complete Remodeling and Repair Service, and we Satisfy
Convenient Terms

The Railway Savings and Building Association

Ten Tube Lyric Radio— THE CHALLENGER

SOUTH BROADWAY FURNITURE CO.

ABC

DIRECTORY

C

EYES EXAMINED

E

LECTRICAL CONTRACTING
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Class,.
That
Satisfy

Phone MAin 2303

Reasonable
Prices

317 Fourteenth S t

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe_________________________ Keystone 4291

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1509

H. G. REID

H

CoBielsnUoas'
Strvis.

CHAMPA

Call J. M. ROTH, So. 2651-W_______________ 17 Fox St.

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrist

Our Community Cars
to East and Wast 1st
and 15th of each month
Office & Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
Service—KEystone 6228

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So'. 0100—After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof W arehouse— Fumigating Vault

w

E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
WET WASH
WET WASH
DRY WASH

Fiat Work Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
Try One of These—Yon Will Be Surprised a t the Quality and
the Whiteness of Your Linens

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell, GAlIup 0390
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THE DENVER CATHOLIf REGISTER

BISHOP GERCKE
SERIOUSLY ILL

NURSES’ GRADUATION
AT CATHEDRAL JUNE 4

(Continued From Page 1)
Alice
Gagnon, Lillian Alzariah Smith,
A letter received in The Register
office this week told that Bishop Angela K a th i^ Gallowich and Aga
Daniel J. Gercke of Tucson, Arizona, tha Rita Goetz.
Mercy Hospital
Entered as second class matter at the post ofSce at Denver, Colo.
is seriously ill of pneumonia. He
Madeline Agatha Pritchard, Marcaught cold when m the northern
part of the state on a Confirmation arct June Foley, Margaret Thomas,
trip. The day the letter was written, •orothy Veronica Rodney, Leona
Published Weekly by
he was holding his own pretty w ell Mason, Gladys Ruth Crandall, Jo
sephine Margaret Walsh, Anabelle E.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
Ogozolka, Annabelle Maxwell, Mary
VACATION SCHOOL
Agnes Meadows, Mary Lillian Weth938 Bannock Street
DIRECTOR IS NAMED ington, Kathleen Margaret DeVaney,
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
Catharine Ruth Roy, Marjorie Arline
(Continued From Page 1)
Town, Loretta Irene Jones, Florence
students aspiring to vacation school Mae Epperson, Mary Louise Worland,
?2 a year. Sold only in club arrangem ent with The Register. experience. The expenses of the Nellie M argatet Punteney, Gladys
Tuesday edition.
$2 covers subscription to both weeklies. schools are home by the parishes Victoria Punteney, Barbara Olbert
benefited wherever possible, but in and Julia Gristin Hoel.
missionary districts dependent on
St. Anthony’s Hospital
outside help the schools are sui^orted
Lillian Dorman Lee, Leona Bernice
Thursday, May 29, 1980
from a special fund subscribed for Keckler, Margaret Elizabeth Hayes,
that purpose. The ^ e a te st limitation Iris Verline Perry, Margaret Eliza
of this year’s activities in the vaca beth Metzger, Anna Lenore Knight,
OFFICIAL NOTICE
tion school project in the Denver dio Anna Marie Seberger, Geraldjm Marie
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
cese will be because of lack of funds, Chavez, Esther Mary Zimmer, Mary
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
since the fund now at the disposal of Gertrude Leslie, Ovelin Frances Fish,
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
the Diocesan Mission office for this Lillian Elfrida LarSon and Florence
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
purpose is considerably less than the Rose Keegan.
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
expenditures for the movement in
ast years. A last minute appeal will CARDINAL WAR HERO DIES IN
+ J . HENRY TIHEN,
le sent out to all the patrons of the
FRANCE
movement to enable the Diocesan
Bishop of Denver.
Cardinal Lucon, Archbishop of
May 1, 1918.
office to report progress in its first Rheims, France, 87-year-oId Catholic
year of responsibility.
prelate who stayed in Rheims
The Rural Life bureau last week throughout its World war bombard
announced that it would reach the ment after most of its population
objective of a thousand vacation had abandoned it, died Wednesday.
schools in a hundred dioceses this
Guest (studying menu)—"I want
summer and had set a new objective
DIRECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
for 1933, to have a vacation school a good dinner, but 1 don’t want to
If yon have a car, drive out the in each of the three thousand coun pay more than 50 cents. What would
immediately after the first brief para Golden Road. At the corner of West ties in the United States. In the you advise?”
graph of introduction:
Colfax Ave. and Sheridan Boulevard same bulletin the bureau announced
Waiter (frigidly)—“Another res
"Ai far back as I can remember, you will see an auto parked with a the blessing of the Apostolic Delegate taurant.”
I was interested in publi^ speaking. small American Flag on the radiator on the movement, in which His Ex
Schayer’s Wall Paper Sale contin
I trace the beginning of tlskt interest Slow down and pick up a load of the cellency said, “It would be difficult
to oratorical contests in which 1 took boys desirous of attending the meet to overestimate the importance and ued for 30 days— 40c to $1.50 values
part during my school days. The de ing, who have no car. Then drive necessity of establishing religious ISc to 40c per roll. Make your selec
tion now. York 0642.
velopment of oratory, when 1 was a west one mile beyond tbe Rifle vacation schools.’’
boy, was one of thfc prominent Range where you will see the guards
achievements of the Catholic schools. on the right hand side of tbe road.
MAGDALENS DUE BEFORE VVV^IWWVUVWVVWVVVVUVWk
In 1885, when I was 12 years old, 1 Then follow their instructions.

g

L I S T E N I N G IN

A

won the junior prise in an oratori^l
contest in which all the parochial
schools of the city were represented.
My recitation was entitled ‘On the
Death of Robspierre.’
“As a young man, following my
school days and before I entered ac
tive politics, I was usually called upon
to speak at all the prominent church
affairs of old St. James’ parish in
lower New York. Having made a be
ginning, I soon found myself on the
political platform. Before I was old
enough to vote I was making political
speeches, and it seems to me that I
have been at it ever since. Yet the
period I speak of is 1894.”
The constant public attention to
Governor Smith shows that no leader
of fhe American people is taken more
seriously.

Have these directions signed and
present them to the KLEXTER, who
will admit you to the Mountain. This
will avoid delay in entering.
NO DUES CARD NEEDED
NO PASS-WORD NEEDED
THE CALL HAS COME— YOU
STATED IN YOUR OBLIGATION,
“AT YOUR CALL I WILL AN
SWER.’’ THIS CALL IS FOR YOU
AND WE ARE RELYING ON YOU
NOT TO FORSAKE THE CAUSE
YOU SWORE TO PROTECT. YOU
HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY
CHOSEN— DO NOT FAIL:
REGARDLESS OF YOUR STAND
ING— YOU ARE NEEDED— DO
NOT FAIL:
A SPLENDID PROGRAM HAS
BEEN ARRANGED.
BE PROMPT— BE SECRET— RE
MEMBER— K. L. A. S. P. IS K. A
B. A. R. K.
That serious efforts are being made
NAME...................
ADDRESS.............
to revive the K. K. K. in Denver is
evident. We have no fear that a real I PERSONALLY VOUCH FOR.........
bigot wave will be created such as
existed several years ago, but the ........ N am e................... Address ....
coming state political campaign is go
ing to have a plentiful tinge of in ........ Name ................... Address ....
P. S. If you have no car, take No.
tolerance in it. The Denver Post has
named a politician whom it accuses 61 street car to tbe end of the line.
of financing the Klan revivification. This if the Larimer Street car and
We have no direct information about will take you out West Colfax Ave
this. Remember that Register pub nue.
licity, according to the evidence of
Colorado is not the only place
ICIan leaders, played a major part in
upsetting the movement several years where an attempt is being made to
ago. When you have information of revive intolerance. Our Central Cali
any kind, mail or bring it to us. Fol fornia edition last week carried an
lowing is a complete (unedited) copy article about a demonstration in
of a' letter delivered in the mails last Fresno, where 3,000 to 4,000 Cath
Monday, calling a Klan meeting this olics, led by their pastors, went to a
week (the letter was mimeographed, municipal hall where an “ex-nun”
with a flaming cross drawn at the was speaking. Her appearance in
Fresno was the climax of several
left side):
weeks’ attempt to stir up anti-CathBy this Jnyitation, yon are hereby olicity in that section. She had de
invited ,4b be and appear at a SE clared that Catholics could not an
CRET" KLONKLAVE to be held swer the stories she told; so the Cath
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 29th, olics of Fresno went to the meeting
oi/CASTLE MOUNTAIN at 8:00 P. to show her that they could. As
y . SHARP.
might be imagined, a hot time was
The time has come for action and had by all for a little while, but there
^he clarion of the Klan is marshal- was no disorder. One of the pretty
“'ing its forces. DUTY with all the things the woman was telling was
JUSTICE of her unquestionable au that Catholic hospitals experiment on
thority CALLS:
Protestant patients!

SHAM HATER
Observations on the Recent Industrial
Conference
Names and places are trivial af
fairs. 1 am not concerned in such
things except as a means to help me
remember some truth or fact con
nected with a person or a place.
That’s why 1 am glad to remember
the name of Father William A.
Bolger of St. Paul. He delivered an
excellent discourse on the State and
Industry before a fairly intelligent
audience at the Catholic Cqnferenee
on Industrial Problems that was re
cently held in this city. Those that
were privileged to hear Father Bolger’s speech will not soon forget it.

ents and other inane chatter that in
dicated very clearly that these people
were not impressed so much by the
real substance of Father Bolger’i
masterly address as they were car
ried away with a superficial enthu
siasm over his manner of delivery.
I knew as much about Father Bolger’s past, his progenitors, his diver
sions and how he occupies his spare
time as any one of the three, but not
wishing to confess my ignorance on
a matter so transcendently important
I pretended to know all about him,
how he had refused certain ecclesi
astical honors and would possibly be
an Archbishop. I gave them distinctly
to understand that if laymen were
How strange that some persons permitted to use the preferential sys
should imagine that truth is in some tem of voting in selecting churchmen
way dependent upon tbe rank or title for the highest honors I would give
of the individual that utters It! How Father Bolger my first choice vote
simple and how child-like are men 1 for Cardinal. “Of course,” I re
They seem to think truth is not truth marked, "this would not be necessary
unless uttered by a saint or some as a simple priest can be made Po|]^
one having authority. Yet we should without becoming a Cardinal.” This
know that Truth is a goddess utterly was news to my three auditors. In
indifferent as to whom she will use fact they were amazed that any one
to utter her message. She asks no below the dignity of the Cardinalate
credentials; she only uses the instru could be advanced to the highest
ment.
Sometimes this instrument honor in the Church. I gave some
may be a man of humble condition, instances which surprised them.
or a simple priest, or a prelate, or a
billionaire like Henry Ford. Truth
The most pleasing thing to me in
asks no apologies, and does not stop the whole conference was Dr. John
to explain.
A. Ryan’s outspoken declaration in
regard to the tariff. Father Ryan
But some one remarks, “What you knows how to marshal his facts, and
say is true enough, but in this hurly- with all this has a wonderful faculty
burly life we have to label persons of arousing thought in others. It is
as well as things or we would not not enough that we produce the facts.
know where to lay our hands upon We must help the listeners-in to co
them.” If, however, we once put ordinate them. Father Ryan could
ourselves in touch with Truth, and point to a blank wall and within that
make ourselves responsive to her ap blankness make one see as vividly as
peal, she will appear at every crisis. life tbe picture within bis own mind.
She needs no summoning, and she The power of imagination as well as
needs no label.
the industry to find the facts is re
quired in helping others to find truth.
I have been led to make these ob
servations by an amusing incident
We can, if we will, see the com
after Father Bolger had addressed posite life of the world. On the one
the Conference. It was late in the side is tbe embodiment of the divine
afternoon when three parsons, one of in man. On the other side is the
them not a Catholic, engaged me in esibodiment of greed, worse still of
conversation. They wanted to knew ignorance which makes greed possible,
all about Father Bolger, where he and which afflicts us with all the pow
was located, what dignities be held, ers of darkness obstructing the Light
how did it happen he wasn’t a Bishop, of the World. See upon this brow
his agOf the nationality of his par tha weight of centuries of sordid life.

BLESSING OF CONVENT

ThuradayV May 29, 1930

_ J e le £ h o n e jJ M a ^ ^

A Timely Gift for a

Sweet Girl Graduate

Three-Piece Suite,in $0 0-85
D ecorated!veryFini§h O O
I t would be hard to find a more practical gift for the girl
graduate than this handsome 3-piece bedroom suite. Kany
homes will take advantage of this special offei^and furnish
the spare-bedroom. There’s a limited quantity of these
suites and priced a t a genuine saving.

Ivory finish with floral decorations
In colors. Full or twin size bed,
Chest and Dressing Table a*
sketched above. Limited am ount
at this sale price. Select early.

American Furniture Co.
Service, Value
and Satisfaction

Sixteenth at Lawrence

Convenient Terms
On Any Furchaae

F. J. Kirchhof
Constructioii
Company

(Continued From Page 1)
in timing and commercial studies. It
will be of benefit, too, to have the
school separate instead of being
joined sivith other activities. I t is
hoped eventually to build a cloistered
place on the south for the girls
similar to that of the Magdalens’. It
is also planned, when money is avail
able, to build a driveway and grounds
leadihg to the entrance of the chapel
on the west
Many Denver people and societies
have co-operated in furnishing the
new buildings and have given the or
gan and statues for the chapel and
convent. One of the most touching
to the sisters, though, is the statue
of St, Mary Magdalen given by girls
formerly at the institution. Some of
the contributions were small, of
course, but each girl wanted to give
what she could as soon as she heard
about the new building.
7(X) LaMrrence Street
It will be fifty years in 1933 since
the Good Shepherd home was estab
MAin 5314
lished in Denver. For years it was
in West Denver. Mother St, EmiliDenver • ■ Colorado
ana herself will celebrate her golden
jubilee next year. The improvements
that have been made seem to com f i N W V M W J W J V W J W t W W A
plement the old buildings nicely. One
feature in particular can be noticed,
that is, the sun room of the sisters,
the infirmaries and all other parts of
the building are designed to afford
'M'i lu I it K I C H N ii x n i R E
to the fullest opportunity the mag
nificent view of the Rockies that may
1232*46 Y & AbapahosSc
be had there.
Colorado
Denver .
The dedication of the new build
ings, which will take place at 10
o’clock on Tuesday, June 3, is to be
rather private. Attendance will be
by invitation only and will consist
chiefly of donors to the buildings,
priests and sisters. This limitation
IS made necessary by the fact that
there would not be room for a large
number of people without keeping
the girls from attending.
The new chapel and convent will
be blessed at a Pontifical Mass cele
brated by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver. Very
Rev. William M. Brennan, C.M.,
J.C.D., Ph.D., will be assistant priest;
the Rev. Julian Layton, C.M., and
the Rev. Eusebius Schlingmann,
O.F.M., will act as deacons of honor;
the Rev. John Mulroy as deacon of
the Mass, the Rev. F. Gregory Smith
as subdeacon of the Mass, and the
Rev. William M. Higgins will be the
master of ceremonies. Bishop Tihen
will deliver the sermon. Music for
the occasion will be furnished by
seminarians from St. Thomas’ semin
ary Under the direction of the Rev.
R. J. Kirschenheuter, C.M., with the
R t Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti a t the
organ. A luncheon will be served at
12 o’clock for the guests.

BUILDERS

We Would
'Appreciate
Your Patronage

under which the tool within etruggle*
toward the light. Upon this other
brow, the low-born frown
cruel
hate, of strife, of cunning is seen, and
its terror strikes deep into your soul.
This was one of the gloomy pictures
that we saw at the Conference, but
we also witnessed another picture
there. And it was a wonderful trans.
formation. In this other picture we
see how the illumination of the di
vine lights the brow of service and
over the whole visage there gleams
the radiance of a new and a fuller
life. As this radiance spreads, see
how the shades of darkness flee. The
low-born brute is vanishing and in his
place rises in majestic proportions the
God in man, as exemplified by the
splendid addresses of Patrick H. Cal
lahan and our own Tom Mahony.
These men in responding to the esJl
of duty, in giving lives of unselfish
service to others, find their own
best gratification. I prefer Callahan
without the "Colonel.” He is too big
a man for such an insignificant title.
Because of men like these in the
ages that hava gone we enjoy what
ever of peace and civilization we have
today. We enjoy tha fruits of the
toil of millions of men and women
dead and gone. Within our reach
are comforts and beauties beyond the
dreams of avarice in tha days gone
by. Glorious as have been the achieve
ments of those who struggled and
toiled and died in the past, the future
bolds in store for man glorias far
greater than those of which our fa
thers dreamed.
“Painted to stay Painted” when
we paint the outside of your house.
Let ns tell you how little it will cost.
Schayer.

SfeDENVER DRY GOODS Ca

TABLEWARE
That Adds Beaaty to the Summer Table
you will

be glad
you tried
a can

CATH?LIC»

NO COST
For maa to sail aad
give estinatss on packlag aad shipping,

KEystons 6228
'*
Office A Warehouss, 1821 20th St.

Ebony Salad Plates
$6.95 Dozen
Tableware th a t is new and sm art
include these ebony-colored glass
salad plates in th e clever square
shape:
Excellent quality and
fashion.

<I
I•
II
*»

>Vr
■ >
• •

<•

Sketched From Stock

Sparkling Rock
Crystal, 69c each
This gleaming glassware is a
fashion note on sm art tables. Gob
lets, high sherbets, tumblers, are
full polished, with floral design on
bowl.

•The Denver Dry Goods Co.— Fifth Floor
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h i COMMUNION
150 TAKE PART
PARK HILL LAD
AT GOLDEN
IN CROWNING
WINS HONOR

GIFTS

Golden.— Six children of St. Jofe-l_
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
The most beautiful ceremony of eph’s parish will receive their First,
Edward Maudm, a graduate of the
Communion this Sunday at the 8
Blessed Sacrament school, who is the year took place Sunday afternoon o’clock Mass. They are Mary Jane
at
3
o’clock
when
more
than
150
studying chemical engineering at the
Vacher, Marie Gorenz, Fayette Byers,
University of Colorado at Boulder, children marched in the May proces Cecilia Byers, Leo Scherrer and
was awarded high scholastic honors, sion, singing hymns of devotion to Frederick Scherrer.
being among the highest 10 per cent the Blessed Mother. Little Evelyn
The summer schedule of Masses
Fabrizio carried the crown of flowers
of the freshman class.
Nothing is more appro
and Rita Ann Coretsel placed it upon in Golden, effective Sunday, June 1,
Mr. and Mrs. William Landgraf the brow of the statue. The banner will be as follows: Every Sunday
priate fo r the G raduate
are visiting in Chicago, 111.
bearer was Francis Connolly and the at 9:30 o’l ’ock. First Sundays of
than something of a re
The seventh and eighth grades ribbon girls were Margaret-Bullock, the month at 8 and 9:30 o'clock.
ligious nature.
were delightfully entertained last Rose Marie and Lucille Yacovette and
The funeral of Jose Olivarez, who
We have a large stock
week at Rice Cove, the summer home Stella Di Francesca. Anna Bullock was killed in an accident in a rw k
from which to make
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rice.
read the act of consecration. After quarry Sunday, was held from St.
Oliver Thompson, accompanied by a sermon by Rev. C. J. Moynihan. Joseph’s church on Wednesday morn
selection and subjoined
Mrs. Thompson, left Tuesday for Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament ing. He leaves a widow and five
are a few items we
children.
.
Providence, R. I., where they will was held.
would suggest:
Howard Delaney, a member of this
This Sunday is Communion day for
make their home.
year’s
graduating
class
of
the
Golden
Miw Virginia Vance entertained the members of the Altar and Ro
school, was awarded the Colo
last Thursday at a bridge tea in sary society. The June meeting will high
School of Mines scholarship.
honor jof Miss Dorothy Danford, a be held Wednesday afternoon, June rado
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Beers have
4, at the home of Mrs. T. Finn, 4039
June oride-to-be.
gone to Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Vallejo street.
Jew eled Rosaries in Imitation and
St. Rita’s circle held its May meet
Members of the various commit the summerPure Stones can be had in all popular
ing last Friday at the home of Mrs. tees in charge of the bazaar are put
Burley. Mrs. Walter Kranz and ting forth every effort to make it a
colors. Prices from 50c to $50.
Call Schayer’i for all kinds of
Wrs. Georc’e Knoller were received great success. Co-operation of every paints, enamels and varnishes— they
into the circle at the meeting.
parishioner is earnestly urged.
dry in four hours. Phone York 0642.
Walter and M a ^ Kranz are enter
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane of 3105
taining this evening at a social at Vallejo street are both recovering PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Catholic G irl’s Guide, My P rayer Book, Blessed Be
Lakeside in honor of Mary Teresa from illness. Mrs. Kane has been
God, Hail Holy ^ e e n . Key of Heaven, Young Man’s
Thompson, and at midnight the guests ill for several weeks. Mr. Kane is
will be served delicious refreshments recovering from an attack of pneu
Guide, Vest Pocket Manual, Following of Christ,
at Banr’s. Those invited are Mary monia.
Roman Missal. Prices from 50c to $15, in leather
Teresa Thompson, Mary Buckley,
A baby son was bom Saturday at
bindings.
Martha Lea Moore, Mary Kranz, Vir St. Joseph’s hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
D roadhU F S t
ginia Fox, Margaret Walsh, Marj; J. Lechman. Donald Joseph was the
Loretto Doyle, Gertrude Thompson, name given him in Baptism, Jacob
p . ^ oung
Joseph Walsh, Norman McDevitt, Lechman and Agatha Goetz being
^Jack Vance, Robert Steinbruner, Ed sponsors. The infant is the grandson
SIXTEtNTH fi. CALIFORNIA
Teens and Twenties, by
mund Pigeon, Walter Kranz and of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Goetz of
Qhambers .................$1.50
Robert Seidenstricker.
1757 Central street. Agatha Goetz
Home for Good, by
Mrs. John Kirkpatrick and Mrs. is a member of this year’s graduat
George Gretchell of Walsenburg were ing class of nurses from S t Joseph’s
Mother Loyola.......... 2.00
the honored guests at a recent con training school.
Isabelle
Clarke’s works
tract bridge luncheon over which
.............. $1.75-$2.00- 2.50
Mrs. M. A. Steinbruner presided.
MAY CROWNING
Rodney Newton, by
The fifth game of the card tourna
ment was held Monday with Mrs
A T B RIG H TO N
Alan D ra d y .............. 1.50
Elizabeth Tracy, Mrs. Slallory Cat
Letters
to
Jack,
by
Bishop
Kelley....................... 1.50
lett, Mrs. Mark A. Coughlin and Mrs.
Brighton.—The crowning of the
College Days a t the Manor, by 'TenEyck.......... 1.25
David Keese, Sr., acting as hostesses. statue of the Blessed Virgin was held
High honors were won by Mrs. M. A in St. Augustine’s church last Sunday,
When the Moon Became a Chinaman, by
Steinbruner and Mrs. Geo. Cromley, under the auspices of the Young
McGovern ........................................................... 1.75
and an attendance prize was awardee Ladies’ sodality and the Altar society.
D
ad’s
Musings, by Donovan................................. 1.00
to Mrs. E. H. Pigeon.
In the procession wer6 members of
Beck
of
Beckford, by Francis............................. 2.00
both societies, flower girls, and altar
Give Me a Chance, by W halen........................... 2.00
A CL€V€R CONCEIT OP
boys. Those taking part in the pro
ORPHANS TO GIVE cession were: Flower girls: Lctitia
When Youth Meets Youth, by Bodkin.............. 1.00
LA PARISI€NN€
Smith, Winifred Luttrell, Ann
DANCE FESTIVAL Ann
Graduation Congratulations and other suitable
Witherow, Evelyn Johnson, Norine
Mottoes, 60c to $3.00.
Reinert,
Marylin
Starbuck
and
Lucille
About three hundred orphans will
Starbuck;
altar
boys:
Roman
Smith,
Religious
Lavaliers
and Medals and Chains in
participate in a dancing festival at
religious subjects, 35c to $3.00.
Washington park Saturday, May 31, Billy Bremkamp, Harold Starbuck,
Herman, Edmund Herman,
at 10:30 a.m. Children from the Romanus
Many other subjects from which to make selection.
Walter
Franks
and Charles Shober;
Queen of Heaven orphanage, the Col
cross
bearer:
Joe
Witherow;
pages:
orado State home, St. Vincent’s or
Hoffman and Dennis With
$8.50
phanage and the Tuckaway home will Charles
be seen in the following ten dance erow; crown bearer, Joyce Hollings
worth;
queen.
Rose
Mary
Witherow.
numbers: The Shoemakers’ dance,
IMPORTED COPIES OF
Dutch dance. Carousel, May Day The procession was under the direc
COUTURC MODELS.. AS
tion
of
Rev.
M.
G.
Mankowski,
S.J.,
dance, Slap Jack, Swedish Clap,
FRENCH AS THE RUE DE
Jolly is the Miller, 'Three Deep, Seven of Regis college. The paneg^ic was
LA PAIX..SHOE CALF..
Jumps and Maypole. The dances are delivered by the Rev. J. P. Bergman,
One of the Largett in the Country. We Specialize in Artielea
sponsored by Mrs. Edgar Wilson S.J., of Regis college. The crowning
WHIMSICAL
ORNAMENTS
of Devotion, Church Furnishing* and Books for the Catholic
Mumford, who has spent several and panegyric were followed by Sol
emn
Benediction
of
the
Blessed
Sac
KEystone
Laity and Clergy.
I52 tJ
months in preparing the children.
rament, with Rev. E. J. Ver■The
children
from
the
Queen
of
1636-38
Tremont
Street
Denver, Colorado
6297
Cleveland
Heaven orphanage will have two schraeghen as celebrant. Rev, J. P.
Bergman,
S.J.,
as
deacon
and
Rev.
Phone TAbqr 3789
Maypoles, dancing them in two
Place
groups. Each group will have special M. G. Mankowski, S.J., as subdeacon.
The regular meeting of the Young
colors.
Ladies’ sodality was held Thursday
evening at the home of Miss Lonetta
Carlberg.
All-Day Exposition
FOR UPHOLSTERING, REFINISHING AND REPAIRING OF
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
at Cathedral June 6 ceive Communion at the 8:30 Mass
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FURNITUREEASTER GREETINGS
this Sunday.
CALL JEPSEN
The Blessed Sacrament will be ex
THE ARGONAUT HOTEL
CANADIAN *
posed at the Cathedral all day Fri SCHOOL PROM
'
21
West
First
Avenue
Telephone SOuth 3146
Known for Its Excellent Cuisine
day, June 6. June, being the month
EMPLOYMENT
Under Personal Supervision of Owner
Iff AT STERLING
especially dedicated to the Sacred
AGENCY
Heart of our Divine Master, should
FRANK J. HABERL
be an incentive to all members of the
Sterling.—The junior-senior prom
M tlt and Fcmal* Help Bent E rn rColfax and Grant
Telephone TAhor 2361
where when R. R. Fare ii Adraneed.
parish to spend some time before His of St. Anthony’s high school was held
Tha Oldeat and Meat Reliablt Afci)ta
Throne.- Members of the League of Thursday, May 22, at the K. of C.
for Hotel Help in the Weet
Love of the Blessed Sacrament are hall. The hall was tastefully decor
MAin 0486
1742 CURTIS
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and giveB yo
yon six
especially urged to be faithful. Some ated in the class colors, blue and
DeoTcr, Colo.
i pay your bill. Frivate room or open storage. We have
Catab. 1880
Mra. J. Whitt, Frop.
have become negligent. New mem gold. Music was furnished by the
low rate of insurance.
THE BEST IN USED FURNITURE bers are necessary at all times to keep Night Hawk orchestra. Patrons and
Call KEystone €228 and we will call and give you estimate on
a fitting guard. “Come Watch With patronesse.s of the dance were Mr.
your work.
We Rent Folding Chairs, Card and Banquet Tables, Me” pledges of hours may be phoned and Mrs. A. T. Blackman, Mr. and
Dishes, Silverware, Anything in Stock. Established 1888 to Tabor 4700.
Mrs. W. G. Giacomini, Mr. and Mrs.
MOVING, STORING AND PACKING
The Sacred Heart league of the J. A. Koehler and Mr. and Mrs. M.
WE RENT
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
No Money Needed for Six Months
Cathedral has resumed its reception A. Wagner.
of Holy Communion in a body on
Mrs. Will Lauby entertained the
100 F i ^ n g Chairs at
the first Friday.
“Q” bridge club at her home Wed
DUFFY STORAGE
MOVING CO.
.00
nesday.
Hours
1521
20th
St.
Office and Warehouse
Mrs. A. J. Heinlein entertained the
here Within
1st COMMUNION
Merrilot bridge club at her home
CARPET
A T A L A M O S A Wednesday.
Furniture *I^ding Co.
Miss Doris Mentgen has been ap
1528 Court Piece. 'Kona KE. 1568
CLEANERS
pointed teacher of the primary
STOP AT
Alamosa. — Thirty-three children grades at Matheson.
received their First Communion in
That Clean
Mrs. Kenneth King returned home
Sacred Heart church at the 9 :30 Mass Friday from Stapleton, Nebr., after
Sunday. In the class were Anderson a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prompt, Reasonable
615 17th St.
.Archuleta, Preston Balerio, Antonio C. A. Callender.
Personal Service
»
Bustos, Catherine Chase, Julia Cor
Sister Loretta, O.S.B., of St. Ben
W hether after the th eater ;; dova, Esperansa Chavez, Felicita edict's hospital has been called to
WHEN IN
De Herrera, Bertha Espinoza, Ed Sioux Falls, South Dakota, by the
or after the Dance, drop ;; ward
J. T. UPTON
Espinoza, Frutosa Espinoza, serious illness of her mother.
in at
Lucy Esquibel, Dorothy Fangman,
COLORADO SPRINGS
RENOVATING CO.
Joe Gallegos, Salvador Lobato, Wil "YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY” IS NEXT
TABOR 5223
liam Lopez, Sofia Lucero, Alvesa
DENHAM OFFERING
765 Tejon
Lucero, Ernest Madril, Verley Mar
The Denham players, with Eva
tinez, Juanita Medina, Charles Mon Lang and Selmer Jackson in the lead
dragon, Selfa Naranjo, Ruth Ortiz, ing roles, will offer the recent New
Beatrice Reckter, Blanche Reckter, York comedy success, “Your Uncle
LET A HONASO BOY
Margarita Romero, Maximinio Ruy Dudley,” by Howard Lindsay and
Doyle’s Pharmacy
SELL YOU SQUABS
Robinson,
authors of
FOR ANY OCCASION bal, Paul Sanchez, Margaret San Bertrand
The Particular Druggist
chez, Estella Valdez, Edward Vigil, “Tommy” and many other successful
THE SQUARE DEAL PIGEON LOFTS
CAMERAS AND HLMS
Elsie Vigil, Estella Masestas and Es plays, starting with the matinee Sun
1227 Curti. St,
Main 9533
tella Meastas.
day, June 1.
17th Are. and Grant
A<k lor Woodrovr
The May procession Sunday with
Uncle Dudley is one of the kind of
Ssweial dlKount and t.rm i to Honaio Boy. all the little ones carrying candles
Tabor 8936—Tabor 8937
citizens who does the talking for the
Phone MAin 4281
for
br*«lmr
itock.
Guaranteed
tale
for
^1
Form erly 18th and Clarkson
was very beautiful.
squabs you raUe.
whole town. When he was a young
Free Delivery
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Waldron have man he borrowed five thousand dol
presented to the church library t lars, which he has never been able
complete set of the Catholic Ency to pay back. On the death of his
The Franklin Dry Goods
clopedia.
brother-in-law his Relatives come to
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnitbinga
'The members of the catechism class live with him, the daughter of the
t’hone TA. 6642 Hours 8:30 to 6:30
We also have a nice line of SHOES will enjoy a picnic this Sunday on the family being tutored by her mother
Kline ranch on the Rio Grande river. for a musical career. The citizens
for the whole family
CHIROPODIST
The Tabernacle society met Thurs have offered a prize of five thousand
Phone TA. 8942
Robert G. Gruber
day afternoon to vote on a revision dollars to the one best qualified to
Res. Phone, YOrk 0298 (
of rules and to complete plans for receive it, which is to be used for a
34tb at Franklin
Evenings by Appointment
affiliating with the National Council musical education abroad.
of Catholic Women. The ladies hope
Room 309 1554 California Street
The treasurer of this committee
McClintock Building
to send delegates to the convention in is Christine Sederholm, the fiance
Repairing and Overhauling Our Specialty—Estimating
Denver in September.
of Uncle Dudley, and this creates
We Now Offer Time Payments on Plumbing and Heating
many both humorous and sefions sit
Organ’s Feed Store
LA JUNTA BOY GRADUATES
and His Orchestra
uations. The outcome of the contest
FROM WEST POINT
and how Uncle Dudley secures the
Get Our Cash Prices
For Any Orchestral Engagement
Mrs.
W.
L. Guthrie, accompanied $5,000 and manages his love affairs
Telephone
WE BUY EGGS
RUSTS PHARMACY her daughter Margaret, is leaving is the basis of this very clever com
Scheuennan & De La Verigne by
Corner 19th and California
WE DELIVER
edy.
La Junta for a month's visit in Cin
TAbor 5051
1212 Seenrity Bldg. cinnati, Washington and New York.
Miss EVa Lang will be seen in the
Complete Drug Store Supplies
We Store Household
West 44tb and Meade St.
They expect to be present at the role of Christines Sederholm, while
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Good* and Merchandise
Telephone GAIIup 1246
graduation of Cadet John S. Guthrie Selmer Jackson will play the star
Across
From Holy Ghost Church
DUFFY
STORAGE
AND
from the U. S. Military academy at part of Uncle Dudley, which was
played with great success in New
TAhor 8925
MAin 9805
West
Point
on
June
12.
Cadet
MOVING
CO.
'rancit J. Fither, Inc.
CHIROPRACTIC
Guthrie is the oldest son of the late York by Raymond Hitchcockj and by
and propor diet are peaitive faetora
Colonel William Leo Guthrie of the Taylor Holmes on the Pacific emast.
MAIN 8708
for the relief of all forma of atemacb
309th Engineers, and is graduating All the Denham favorites have good
and intealtnal troublta.
ILIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
from the academy from which his parts, and the usual week-day mat!
DR. T. W. QUINN
PIERCE’S
JAMES H. HIGH, D.C.
father graduated twenty-nine years nees will be given on Thursday and
607 Central Sarinta Bank Bldt.
DENTIST
METAL LATH j
HAND LAUNDRY
Saturday.
8821 W. 82nit Art.
ago.
TAbor 566S
Ret. CAUup 286$

for the

GRADUATE

An Old and
Beautiful
Custom

ROSARIES

'An old and beautiful
custom is to send flow
ers as a tribute to a
departed friend. How
ever, unless these to
kens of respect are
artistically arranged
and carefully han
dled, their value is
lost.
The Horan organiza
tion arrange all flow
ers so as to give the
most beautiful dis
play. There is no ext r a cos t f o r t h i s
Service.

PRAYER BOOKS

BOOKS

ANIMAL
BAGS

James Clarke

W. P. HORAN & SON
Funeral Directors

C hurch Goods House

SPECI AL O F F E R

&

Childs
R estaurant::

THE JOYCE HOTEL

Childs

NOW—Everything You Send

UUNDRY CO.

Is Washed in LUX

Clayton Plumbing and Heating Co.

GEO. HANCOCK

IjtnTer, Colo.*

Amarillo, T o u t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A T R O N I Z E OU'R A D V E R T I S E R S

Wall paper cleaning and washing
•The affluent man is the one who
can afford to throw away his sock of walls, ceiling* and woodwork by
as soon as the hole appears in the expert workmen. Call Schayer for
an estimate.
toe.

ORIGINAL

IN POOR

2988 W. 25Ui Are.
Home Publio Market
Grand Pablle Market
Comer 6tb and Downing
Comer 28tb and Federal Bird.

Pbone— Main Office—Callup 1190

CONDITION

Office Honrs, »yto .2— 1 to 5 .
Snndtx* and Evening
Inga by Appointment
Offica Phene MAin 5503
Residence Phone MAla 4900
BOS Mack Bldg., ISth and CalKomta

Our Work WiU Please You
Established May 1, 1922
E. 12th at Madiaon YOrk 4789

w
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SIX BAPTISMS AT
BAZAAR SUCCESS, DENVER FRIENDS
ST. ELIZABETH’S
WORKERS HAPPY HONOR FR. FLYNN

A Fine Selection of

Many classmates of the Rev. Ger
( S t Elizabeth’s Parish)
(St. Dominic's Parish)
ald
Flynn,
S.J.,
Denver
relatives,
Three
infants and three school chil
The
bazaar
is
over.
After
months
Used Cars to select from at
of preparation for the three busy friends of his parents, Mrs. Ellen dren were baptized Saturday and
days tired workers are resting, happy Flynn and the late John A. Flynn, Sunday. The three school children
O’Meara-Young Motor C om pany^
with the satisfaction that their work and members of Regis guild a.ssem- made their First Holy Communion
has been well done. The large corps bled at the Cathedral Sunday morn on Sunday-morning with thq regular
of workers, from the general chair ing at 10:30, where’ Father Flynn class of first communicants, who
FOR EXAMPLE
man down to the boys who labored cele'urated Solemn Mass.
were sixty in number.
Father Flynn, ordained a year ago
over the dishes in the kitchen, are de
The Altar society will receive Com
1929 Ford Cabriolet, driven only 5,000 miles.
serving of praise and gratitude. The ', at Woodstock, Md., stopped off m munion in a body this Sunday. The
Chevrolet coach was awarded to J, j Denver en route to California, where regular monthly meeting will be held
1928 Ford Tudor Sedan; driven only 11,000 miles,
Fred Foley of 2632 E. 11th avenue; he will assume his duties at Blessed Tuesday afternoon.
1929 Ford Pickup, driven only 6,000 miles.
the General Electric refrigerator to Sacrament church in Hollywood. As
After the. Masses and in the eve
Mrs. John A. McGann, 3215 W. 81st sisting Father Flynn in the celebra ning at 7:45 on Tuesday, the usual
1929 Ford Standard Coupe, driven only 8;000 miles.
avenue, and the Echophone radio to tion of Mass Sunday were fath ers devotions in honor of St. Anthony
1929 Ford Roadster.
Lillian Anaya, 2133 Clay street. C. M. Johnson, Russell Kirschen- will be held. There will be Exposi
Among the many attractions of the heuter, C.M., and Bernard Wcakland. tion of the Blessed Sacrament in
1928 Chevrolet Coupe.
The Cathedral choir under the di the morning hours and Benediction
bazaar were the toy dogs made by the
1927 Chevrolet Coupe.
sodality girls. The supply was ex rection of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph after the 8 o’clock Mass. Next Tues
and a fine selection of Model T Ford cars in Coupes, Sedans, Road
hausted the first night, so orders were Bosetti furnished the music. The day will be the eighth Tuesday of the
sters, TourinRs, Light Deliveries and 1 Ton Trucks at prices that
taken and the girls are busy this Rev. H. L. McMenamin spoke feel novena before the Feast of St. An
week making more of the attractive ingly of Father Flynn, who as a child thony.
range from $50 to $195.
ornaments. The Howard watch was served Mass and' sang in the boys’ The Masses on the First Friday of
awarded to Miss Frances Day of 2824 choir in the chapel on Logan street, the month will be at 6, 7 and 8.
And remember a DEFINITE MONEY-BACK GUAR
After Mass breakfast was served There wih be Exposition and Bene
Gaylord street. The awards to the
ANTEE with every used car sold by the O’Meara-Young
school children went to Catherine at the Argonaut hotel, at which diction of the Blessed Sacrament
Gartland, Rosemary Welch, Margaret Father Flynn was the honored guest after the 8 o’clock Mass. After Ben
Motor Co. regardless of price.
Simms, Robert Carroll, Martin Kane Others present were the Very Rev, ediction and at the close of the eve
Aloysius A. Breen, S.J., president o f ning devotions there will be vener
and Frank Connelly.
At the Aquinas club meeting Tues Regis college; the Rev. H. L Mc ation of the relic of the True Cross.
day evening two new members were Menamin, Mr. and Mrs. Michael F.
introduced, Mrs. Loretto Thompson Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Leahey,
and Miss Margaret Slocum. A Dec Miss Emmett Flynn, Mrs. John Mur HONASO SHOWS
oration day outing was planned for phy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hagos,
M OTOR CO.
WELL IN PARADE
Mr. and Mrs. Edjvard Kelty, Mr. and
the members.
Mrs. C. M. Watts, Mrs. P. V. Carlin,
Sales Department 14lh and Broadway
Mrs. George Laos, Mrs. Ott, Mrs. A.
The Honaso lads very edifyingly
MASS HOURS TO
Service Dept 1314-1338 Acoma St.
G. Douds, Mrs. W. H. Andrew, Misses Vepresented Catholic youth in the
Open till Midnight
McCue, Katherine Meany, Boy and Girl Week demonstration at
CHANGE SUNDAY Margaret
Elleq Phelan, Marian Douds, Bernice the Civic center Saturday. Cadet
Laws and Jeanette Dunn, and Messrs. James Langsfeld showed remarkable
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Jack Meany and John Murphy and ability as a public speaker in his
The hours of Sunday Ma.sses will
address, “ ’Tis a Privilege to Belong
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO. be changed to 7 and 9 o’clock, be Dr. Murphy.
to Honaso.” Cadets William Washginning
this
Sunday,
June
1.
bum and Alfred Kavanagh rendered
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The school children will have an 34 TO RECEIVE
a beautiful trombone-cornet duet
outing
at
Deer
creek
this
Monday.
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
was well received. The Honaso
1st COMMUNION that
Arrangements are in charge of the
Established 1906
band will play at the Regis high school
P.-T.A. Parents with cars are asked
commencement exercises June 1.
(Holy Family Parish)
Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349
1936*38 Lawrence St.
to volunteer to take the children to
The Hoqaso minims, boys joining
Thirty-four children will yeceive
and from the park.
between the ages of 8 and 10, are not
The May crowning was held Sun their First Holy Communion in the privileged to wear the official uni
day afternoon. The boys and girls Holy Family church this Sunday at form until they are received into the
and the Daughters of Mary sodality the 7:30 Mass. In the class are:
Frank Aliota, Edwin Boyle, Emery ranks of “regulars.” Until then
took part in the procession. The pre
regular uniform consists of
THE BABY PHOTOGRAPHERS.
fect of the sodality, Miss Frances Barlock, Lila Blair, Billy Colburn, atheir
Churchill, Frances Daus, Joan white shirt or blouse, black tie, dark
Nolan, crowned the statue of the Randal
knickers, and dark stockings. There
Special Rates for First Communion and Confirmation Pictures
Blessed Mother and two of the little Davaren, Billy Davey, Francis Der- is an official minim emblem being
tina,
Robert
Dieckman,
Dolores
tots, Doris Greenwell and Frances
NAST PHOTOGRAPHER—827 16th St., Comer Champa
made.
Skull, acted as her attendants. The Deims, Thomas Flynn, Maxine Gero,
Honaso wants new members for the
sermon was preached by Father Regis Ginn, Elroy Goebel, Charlotte band.
Rehearsals at present are
Hanna, William Hazard, Robert
O’Heron.
Services
were
closed
with
Where Your Patronage la Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
held every Thursday evening at 7 :30
Hoag,
Jerauld
Hoar,
Bernard
JeliBenediction.
S t Catherine’s community hall,
Mrs. Peter Bettinger of 2590 So. neck, Benjamin Killam, Lorraine at
42nd avenue and Federal boulevard,
THE c a s c a d e l a u n d r y Phone* Tebor 6370 Broadway,
a member of the parish Mattivi, John O’Hayre, Edward Os- where
“Dtevtr** Most Profr»»iW* Laundry”—W* U** Soft Wot»r
Tabor 6379
and mother of thirteen children, died borne, Jack Ranney, John Rudden; made. applications to join may be
Branch Office*: 1842 Tremont Street. 1128 I7th Street. 1915 Broadw*y
Wednesday of this week. Funeral Robert Rowe, Irene Shearer, James
1128 E*it Ninth At*., 425 En*t 17th Ave., 1470 York, 604 E**t 13th Arc.
services will be held from St. Eliza Sheldon, Marjorie Simmons, Rosnell
Sorrentino, Pearl Vinnola and Lu
A A A A A.
beth’s church.
The Altar society will receive Com cille Vinnola.
of the Holy Family Altar
munion this Sunday at the 7 o’clock andMembers
Rosary society will be enter
Mass.
by Mrs. Splan, Mrs. Henry
The 9 o’clock Mass will be chil tainedMrs.
Helen Handy, Thursday
dren’s Mass through the summer and
afternoon, June 12. Final arrange
months.
ments will be made for the card party
LINCOLN SHEET METAL WORKS
The P.-T.A. will hold a card party to
be held June 18 in the school hall.
in
the
hall
Thursday
evening,
June
5.
Gutters, Spouts, Furnaces
A novena in honor of the Holy
The admission will be 25 cents. Re Ghost will start this Friday morning
127 Lincoln St.
Wm. Meehan, Prop.
SOuth 4322 freshments will be served. The hos
and come to a close on the Feast of
tesses will be Mr.s. J. Warren, chair Pentecost.
man, and the Mesdames G. Scharf,
Captain and Mrs. Daniel Cronin
A. Semler, S. Sausa, T. Millard and are enjoying a vacation in Phoenix,
J.
Clark.
What Would You Like for That Luncheon or Picnic?
Arizona.
The altar boys will have a picnic
The Busy Bee club met Monday
WE HAVE IT
on Friday, June 6. Bert Semler, who evening
at the home of Mrs. Mildred
has rehearsed the boys after school Lucy. The sewing hour was fol
during
the
year,
will
accompany
them
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
lowed by the rendition of several
R A B B ’S
on the outing.
musical selections. Dainty refresh
At South Denver’s Oldest and
'N’EVRYTHING
The perfect attendance record, the ments were served. Those present
Largest Jewelry Store
House Fumishiofs, Carden Hose, Carden only prize awarded in school this were the Misses Margaret and Edna
Supplies. Seed and Tools
year, went to Edgar Tice. One or Loftus, Alice and Mary Schlater,
Busch Jewelry Co.
two others might have been awarded Stella, Monica, Madeline and Verov
Devoe
Paints
and
Varnishes
“Master Watchmakers”
prizes except for illness in the last nica Sharp. Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Schlater
SO. 7013 few days of school.
78 Broadway
SO. 1573 60 So. Broadway
and Mrs. Helen Handy.
The junior dinner social and the
The
HOURS: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
SENIORS
TO
GIVE
alumni prom of Holy Family school
GROCERY CO.
held Wednesday evening at the
DR. H. H. BISGARD CHRYSLER
^‘BROTHER ELKS” were
1093 South Gaylord
Wellshire Country club,
DENTIST
Finest Corn-Fed Meats
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
and Quality Groceries
SOUTH 5604
The senior class of Sacred Heart CATHEDRAL HIGH
Call
Us
for
Quality,
Service
and
Price
Evenings by Appointment
high school will present the 19.30 WINS TRACK MEET
Phone*— Cell SOuth 0144
Powell Bldg., 1302 South Pearl St
class play in the school hall on Law
rence street this Sunday evening.
Cathedral high won the parochial
They have chosen a delightful com track meet at Denver university sta
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edy, “Brother Elks,” as the offering. dium Tuesday by scoring 40 points.
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a final tribute to the school, the point man when Frank McGlone
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<70 St. Francis de Sales*

H O L L A N D

Shops You Ou^ht
to Know
NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYER
184-188 South Penn.

Look over your garments for Spring clean?
and send them to an expert only. Pki
: / / / owners.
'

'

MAIL ORDERS PAID ONE WAY

Would you repair, remodel or build yo>
home if you were assured of getting val
for every dollar you spent. If so c

JOHN B. RYAN
General Contractor

•

Sunset 2121-J

THE GIRVIN FURNITURE & AUCTION CO.
1449-1455 Welton St., Denver
Used furniture for Home and Office, Simmons beds and springs, new and used
rugs, guaranteed ranges always in stock. Prices reasonable. Liberal credit
Exchanges and trades made. Get our biTer.
Auction sales Mondays and Thursdays at 2 p. m.
^
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE £556

CAREFUL REPAIRING

QUALITY MEATS ARE
MORE ECONOMICAL

Of Watches, Clock* and Jewelry
Clock* Called For and Delivered

HANSEN & HANSEN

Rabtoay & Simering

JEWELERS

1030 West Colfax
Aero** from St. Leo’* Church
Phone KEystone 3638

Official Railroad Watch Inspector* for Ail
Roads Out of Denver
526 Sixteenth,Street
KEy.tone 3012

When You Need a

Cahn-Forster
Electric Co.

PLUMBER
Call

J. P. O’NEILL
Plumbing Co.

Applianct
Repairin
RADI
Genera tors'Moto
Rewound— Repairi
and Rent:

2623 Vine St.

Established 1913
The Call of
a Good Plumber

YOrk 8400

McGovern

B

75c

Means First Class Cleaning. Spots Removed
Phone SOuth 5577. We call for and deliver. 15 E. 1st Ave.
Patronize South Denver

SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.

1st COMMUNION
AT DURANGO

Durango.—Twelve children received
their First Holy Communion at St.
Columba's church at the 9 o’clock
Phone Day and Night— So. 1227
369-71 So. Broadway Mass
Sunday.
Rev. William Kipp motored to
Pena Blanca, New Mexico, last week,
where on Thursday he assisted at the
silver jubilee celebration of Father
Camillus, O.F.M., the pastor.
Father Martin, an official from
Franciscan headquarters at St. Louis,
Sale* mceM fts from our practical frieade In thta, the Redemptoriet pariab, an the Weet Mo., celebrated the 7 o’clock Mass at
Sida. Give these the preference
St. Columba’s church Sunday. He
was en route from Farmington, New
SANTA FE SHOE HOSPITAL
Mexico, to Lumberton, New Mexico.
Joe Emminger met a tragic death
SHOE REBUILDING
Sunday at Trimble Springs. His
funeral was held Tuesday morning
742 Santa Fe Drive
TAbor 7782
from St. Columba’s church. Mr.
Call and Delivery Service
Emminger had been sexton at Mt.
Calvary cemetery for the past three
Call SOuth 1752-W for Crosley Radios, Prest-O-Lite Batteries years.
Firestone and Miller Tires
Father Joseph Brunner of Mancos
Radio Batterie* Recharged, 50c
was a business visitor in Durango
L. C. Tulloh Service Station, 538 Santa Fe Dr. Thursday.
T. J. Sheehan of Durango was
elected state advocate at the recent
convention of the Knights of Colum
Neighborhood Creamery
The firms listed here de
bus at Colorado Springs.
and
Delicatessen
serve to be remembered
The pupils of the Sacred Heart
We Serve Corbetta Ice Cream
school enjoyed a picnic up Junction
when you are distributing
Milk, Cream, Bakery Goods, Candies creek May 22.
Cigars and Cigarettes
your patronage in the dif
D. J. Cummins has returned to
Hot Lnncbe* a Specialty
Durango after an absence of several
ferent lines of business.
months.
1230 £ . 6th Avs.
GET OUR PRICES

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

Joseph's, third; Dan Canole. Regis, fourth.
Distance, 148 feet 7 inches.
Football forward passing— L. Ochs, S t Jo
seph's. first; Devereaur. Cathedral, second;
Huckins. St. Joseph's, third; Halley. St. Jo
seph's. fourth. Distance. 140 feet 4 inches.
* Baseball throwing— Dan Canole. Regis,
first; Malley. St. Joseph's, second; McGlone,
Cathedral, third; Kavanagh. Regis, fourth.
-Distance. 312 feet $ inches.
660-yard medley—Cathedral, first (Mc
Glone. Sullivan, Ma.ssey, Mu^er): Regis, sec
ond; Sacred Heart high, third: Holy Family
high, fourth.

Improvements on
Church Progress

Schaefer
^ t& A w n in g ^
1421 LARIMER ST.

NOTICE CONTESTANTS
Send Your Stickers co Us
Be sure they have your number
plainly written oi printed. We’ll
see that the - get to The Reg
ister office "for credit.

Colorado Springs.—The improve
ments on the facade of St. Mary’s
church are progressing rapidly, toe
DRAKE
main door being nearly completed.
The Altar society has donated the
SERVICE STATION
statue that will be placed over the
Corner W. 25th and Federal
door.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Knight en
tertained recently at a birthday din Dr. E. H. BJORKMAN
ner for their great-aunt, Mrs. Hannah
McDonol, age 93, and their little'
Practicing Cinesitherapy
daughter. Mary Anne, age 3.
Manipulation
Mrs. H. J. Fenton of Broadmoor
has gone to Washington, D. C., to
Phone YOrk 3060
attend the graduation exercises at 1560 Washington St.
Denver. Colo.
Georgetown V-isitatjon convent. Her
daughter, Frances Fenton, is a mem
ber of tne graduating class. Mrs. Walsh Motor Company
Fenton and daughter will return home
about June 20.
Authorixed FORD Dealers
The music department of St. Mary's
school held closing recitals Monday South 8964
Englewood 16-3
for toe juniors and Tuesday for the
seniors.
3537 Sontk Broadway
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O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

Dan Gaf

W e E x a m in e
EYES

"East Denver’s Larcett Drug Store"

FR A N K LIN
PHARMACY

Registered Optometrists

Stored
Glasses Promptly Repaired

Bert C. Corgan, Manafer

34tb and Franklin St.
Phone KEystone 1753

F. A. SMITH
Optometrist in Charge

“Immediate Delivery”

1558 Broadway

BAKERY

You Will
be Proud
of These
AWNINGS

SOuth 00'

West Court Hotel
Beauty Shoppe
1417 Glenarm

Happy
Feet

Phone MAin 5442

Professional Permanent Wavings
Artistic Finger Wave

for those who
have their shoes '
repaired by Herman, winner of
second place in the national
shoe repairers’ exposition. See
the Display in our Window.

COOPER 8& c o o p e r

X
J
*
!^

Pictures and Framing. Scenes of
Colorado done in Oil
Greeting Card*
Kodak Finishing

I

HERMAN’S

;

SHOE REBUILDING

TAbor 4913
1540 California Street

* 108 So. Bdwy. Phone So. 6141 '
X Acrois from So. Side Poll Office i

TYPEW RITERS
All Makes and Prices
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
.Established 1880
1643 California St.

KEy*tone 3047

Denver, Colo

RUG WEAVING—A. C. MacGugin
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

Phonographs and sening machines put in good working order
All work guaranteed. ________
3051

51

St. Dominic's Parish
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
All That the Name Implies

Mrs. E. E. Kistler, Mgr

2996 North Speer at Federal Bird.

Phone Gallup 08U

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY
Lump Coal, $5.50 and up
Cor. 25th and Decatur

Steam Coal, $2.50 and up

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

Phone GAIlup 512£;

WE HAVE THE FINEST SELECTIffifl
OF USED CARS IN DENVER
High Quality and Low Prices. Always See Us Before
You Buy Any Car

(DolktiL'fitcithcid
N.Sp e e r «4 Fe d er a l *1

OAllup

0260

‘OUR SERVICE MUST PLEASE”

St. Catherine’s Parish
ADALINE BAKERY
MRS. A. SCHILLINGER, PROP.
'
A Complete Line of Bread, Cakes and Fancy Pastry* Hot Rolls or Bread Every Aftemooiu
Our Quality it not governed by cost,
3023 W. 44th At#..

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
West 38th and Irving ..w.tch'ouf^uW.ker.~ 3700 Navajo Street j
Call Gallup 0741 red and w hite chain stores Call Gallup 0936 S

MOUNT VERNON CLEAN^IRS AND DYERS
3010 WEST THIRTY-EIGHTH AVENUE—GALLUP 1268

Denver’* Most Complete Cleaning and Dyeing Service.

FUR STORAGE

feter

Paint

TWELVE GIRLS
JOIN SODALITY

THEATER PARTY,
Hundred Per Cent Affiliation Is
ELITCH’S, JUNE 22
Aim of Catholic Women’s Council

Industrial Banking

(S t Catherine's Parish)
(ft. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The ceremony of sodality reception
The members of the Holy Name
at St. Catherine’s Sunday evening was
society are working zealously to make
and
(Continued from Page 1)
records, expressed appKciation to their theater party at Elitch’s gMvery inspiring. The following twelve
those
who
had
assisted
her
in
the
relieving
existing
needs
in
that
lo
new members were received; Misses
dens, June 22, a financial and social
oni« in tend t«U about your paiot
Hazel Bain, Catherine Bates, Dorothy cality. The deanery has an affili task of supplying names of Catholic success. Almost everyone visits the
U at. We are expert patnter«» and
boys
who
had
served
in
the
World
Bertrand, Catherine Bradley, Jean ation of twelve organizations.
gardens once in the summer and
p ll give you a beautiful, laatiog job.
ette Gies, Eileen Gould, Eleanor Com
Mrs. Joseph A. Seubert, chairman war. Mrs. Ducy announced that many do so frequently. It is hoped
Eatimatea freely given on all
kinde of ^corating
nillo, Sylvia Keller, Kathleen McDer of legislation, urged the study of through the efforts of hjrs. Milton that all will make it a point to be
In every person’s life there comes a time
mott, Eileea Purcell, Alice Salter and proposed bills, measures and amend Allen and her assistants in Denver, there June 22 and thus help to pay for
when funds are urgently needed. Some
BANCROFT
Lorena Zannucito. Little Jacqueline ments. She said that as other agen 112 names have been added to the the new pews—the object for which
times these funds are instantly available
Murray of the first grade performed cies are expending vast sums toward roster.
the party is to be given.
Luncheon was prepared by the
Decorating Co.
in a savings account or in a strong box
the ceremony of crowning the May furthering' measures destructive to
Mrs. Mary Murphy is entertaining
in the form of securities.
Queen, assisted by little Anna May the principles of family life, it is ladies of the Altar and Rosary society, her nephew and his bride, Mr. and
Duffy, Betty Ann Otto, Rosemary expedient for Catholics to take def when 125 were served. Denver, Mrs. C. J. Lynch, who are in Denver
Greeley, Sterling, Pueblrf, Brighton, on their honeymoon trip.
At other times, to obtain cash quickly many people exuDrience
Kelleghar, Virginia Grout and Rose inite action.
Littleton and K . Collins were well
a real financial problem.
•
mary Kelly.
This Friday morning at 7 o’clock
Mrs. W. H. Paul, chairman of Mex represented.
Dean Wolohan of there will be a Mass for deceased
Plays in conection with the gradu ican welfare; reported an unusual
At
th
at
time,
the
Morris
Plan
may
be
of
real
assistance
in
ation exercises will be held in the amount of relief work having been Pueblo spoke at the luncheon hour soldiers and sailors. '
solving your problems.
on
what
Catholic
women
have
accom
community playhouse this Monday accomplished, the demand being
There will be an exhibit of the
|‘*y Cleaners and Dyers evening
LOANS $50 TO $5,000
at 8:15. Delightful lessons greater owing to unemployment. plished in Colorado and the need for work of the school children in the
continued
action.
and amusements will be given by tal Three clinics each week have been
school rooms this Sunday. All are
MADAM GINDES, Prop.
At the luncheon, the guests en invited to see this work, of which
ented students, particularly of the held by the Denver deanery.
joyed musical selections by Mrs. Fred the parish is justly proud.
Specializing in
upper grades. The annual school pic
Miss Loyola Fernandez gave a re Barnes and Mrs. F. Maxwell. Before
There will be a second First Holy
nic will be held Tuesday.
LADIES’ GARMENTS
of her work as a missioner assembling for the afternoon seraion, Communion
On account of the school’s closing sume
class on June 8 for those
1638 W ELTON ST.
among
the
Mexican
population
in
the
a
visit
was
made
to
the
Holy
Family
exercises Monday evening the Holy vicinity of Brighton, Longmont, Gree
children who were %nable, through
church,
of
which
the
Rev.
J.
_P.
KEystone
6366
PHONE YORK 3249
Name men’s meeting will be held ley and Eaton.
illness or other causes, to receive
Trudel is pastor. There Benediction with the class two weeks ago.
Wednesday
evening
instead.
,Tht Only Morris 'Flan 'Bank in Colorado
)0 E. Colfax Corner Steele Gilbert George Weakland of Mrs. Alfred Rampe, chairman on of the Blessed Sacrament was given.
The Altar and Rosary society will
A
visit
to
the
school
afterwards
child
welfare,
who
had
so
successfully
Wheatridge, Colo., and Miss Elinor
hold its next meeting Thursday,
out a program in the parochial showed what praiseworthy educa June 12. Everyone is urged to attend
}rk Called for and Delivered Mildred Lawlor of 2931 W. 43rd carried
avenue will be married at a Nuptial schools during Child Health Week, tional work is being done by Father as it will be the last one of the sea
Mass in St. Catherine’s church June reported on the spiritual, mental and Trudel and his sister, Miss Elizabeth son and plans are to be discussed for
physical needs of the g^rowing child Trudel, among the foreign population. an evening progressive bridge party
25.
means by which these needs might Exhibits of weaving, crocheting, em early in July.
i^en in Need of Help Edward L. Haley of 4116 Decatur and
street, an engineer, is confined to his be met. Mrs. Rampe declared that broidering .and drawing were dis
0. W. BROTHERS. M.A., Prop.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS BROTHERS’ PHARMACY
lany kind, permanent or odd job, home with a broken leg, as the result 700 children are enrolled in Catholic played.
5001 E. (^oKax (at Elm)
’The afternoon session was devoted
of a railroad accident sustained last community centers.
THEY
ARE
RELIABLE
Phona YO. 2171
i Employment Department,
to
helpful
talks.
Mrs.
P.
J.
Sullivan,
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Mueller,
historian
im
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week while on duty.
S d 6C 1 & .1
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with
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aid
of
charts,
defined
the
County
Parent-Teacher
association,
,n,hled at different time* to secure exceptional values in merchandise. We
Miss Louise Krabacher of 4227
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
are oflerlng for a limited time: One Box Montax’s Kipple Bond— 00 Sheet*—One
Zuni is ir, Mercy hospital recovering gave an interesting talk on the ideals functioning of the N.C.C.W. The
Package Envelopea to Match— 25 Envelopes—BOTH SPECIAL.......................................... 49c
“The Playlend of Denver”
Exchange Bldg. Keyitone 6386 from an operation for appendicitis of the P.-T.A., referring to that or Rev. Harold V. Campbell spoke on the
ganization as a co-operative exjjeri- national convention of the N.C.C.W.,
performed last Sunday morning.
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medium
wherein
the
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All
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PERFECT HEALTH
Gregory Smith spoke on vacation
of the society wishing to enjoy the erine’s and Sacred Heart parishes. F.
THROUGH
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of
St,
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Dr. E. H. BJORKMAN
the Bishop to assist Father O’Hara
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GEORGE
Catherine’s, gave the baccalaureate Gibbons for Regis guild and the by
tSraduate of Lund Univereity. Sweden
and the D.C.C.W. in the furtherance
sermon to the graduates of St. JHary’s Ladies’ sodality 'of Sacred Heart of
Fifty-Six Year.' F.xnerirnce
RED ARROW GARAGE
the cause. Miss Margaret Sullivan,
Dr. L. A. BJORKMAN
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Sunday and Holiday Matinees
1680 Washington St.
parading were from St. Catherine’s alumnae associations. Mrs. W. C.
chuirch. Ft. Collins, affiliated
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your patronage in the dif
pari.sh. James Langsfeld was among Weldon on membership reported 72 seph’s
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Swim
Hold
given after the parade.
your
ference: Dean Froegel of Greeley
in the
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NATATORIUM,
1930
and the Rev. Adam Ritter of Denver.
THE CATHEDRAL
The
Largest
PICNIC
The keynote of the gathering was
“MEATING” Place of Satisfaction
In
the
West
at
Lakeside
FOR DELEGATES that each feel a responsibility and
Shoe Repair Shop
pride in making the national conven
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
332 E. Colfax
tion a success. Several recommenda
Don’t Forget!
The “tea” given in honor of the tions were submitted by the board
AU Work Guaranteed
Milk Fed Poultry
visiting delegates of the P.-T.A. a t to the executive committee for action.
Denver’s Economy Stores
Best Materials and Neat
The “Porch” Cafe
tending the national convention, by
Corn
Fed Baby Beef
A vote of thanks was given the
Workmanship
Owned and Operated
members of the St. Franci* associa members o f the Altar and Rosary
Opens June 7
Phone Fr. 5805
1127 E. 9tfa Ave.
tion, was a real treat. The dining society for their gracious hospitality.
by Denver men.
Trout,
Chicken
end
Steak
table
room and tables were beautifully The next quarterly will be held in
Newhouse Cafe ’ Wicks Hand k<aundry
d’hote dinner*, $1.25— also special
decorated and Mrs. Katherine Me Denver in August.
a la carte service.
Groceries - Meats
Carthy showed her worth as a hostess.
Special Noon-daV Lunches, 35c-50c
Af Close As Your Phone
She was assisted in pouring by sev
Also a la carte
HELEN WALSH
711 Senta Fe
500 E. 13th Aye.
eral ladies of the P.-T.A. After the Brother of Colorado
NEW LOCATION
Bo*t!nga
Funhouse.
Sunday Morning Breakfast
900 So. Pearl
1124 E. 6th Ave.
out-of-town delegates arrived tea
lOPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
1712 E. 6th Ave. at Gilpin
Coney
Racer,
Ponr
Track.
1055 So. Gaylord 2221 E. Colfax
Priest in Danger
was served and then Father Donnelly
Miss Sallie Stamps, Mgr.
Miniature
Merry*Go>
Phone YOrk 4724
206 16th Street
enlightened the visitors with his ex
Railroad,
Round.
308
E.
Colfax
M. 9777
We Call for and Deliver
Derby.
Miniature
in Chinese Mission
hibition by arithmetic classes. So
Coaster,
Golf.
impressed were the school teachers
Skooter
Starida
(
Word received by The Register
trH E A. W. CLARK
LACE CURTAINS, Draperies, Laces,
among the delegates that they in
CAPITOL HILL
Center Pieces and all Table Linens
sisted on taking Father Donnelly’s through the N. C. W. C. this week in
DRUG COMPANY
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
Have you ridden the new
methods homo to their respective dicates that the Rev. John D. Gal
Corner Eighth Arenne end
Hand Laundry
states. The work done by the little lagher, Maryknoll missionary in
“LINDY LOOP”
NO PIN HOLES
Sente Fe Drive
ones W a s truly marvelous and to some China, a brother of the Rev. William
Call for and Deliver
615
E.
13th Ave.
YOrk 5748-M
Phone Sooth 114
of the delegates required consider J. Gallagher of St. Mary’s church,
CITY LACE CLEANERS
Fine Linens Our Specialty
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Colorado Springs, is in danger in
able explaining.
We Call For and Deliver
218 E. 7th Ave.
Phone TAbor 7907
Mrs. Gravelme, president of St. China. The state department at
Carpet*, Rug* Cleaned or Wa*hed
Francis de Sales’ P.-T.A., and other Washington has been told that reds
at Fair Price*
FREE
officers gave the visiting delegates and bandits are causing unsettled
}ne YOrlc 3192
1431 Ogden
Fainlcaa
WORK DONE WHILE U WAIT
ROACH’S
a most cordial welcome. Mrs. R. W. conditions in Kwangtung province
Eitnctlona
All Work Guaranteed
Prompt Se^ice
and
have
advised
that
women
misRELIABLE
mth PUtM
Hynes was invited to sing a greeting
LOGAN MARKET
l-Dar Bcnl«r>
CORONA SHOE SHOP
— AS GOOD AS THE NAME —
to which she graciously responded. sioners leave Kaying for Swatow.
Excellent Workmanship
lo Ont.«f.
She was accompanied by Mrs. A. Kaying is the center of the prefecture
'urtaint and Blanket* Cleaned
Town
1471
Logan
KE. 5917
CHARLES F. MADAY
Tatlinta
Turner. The school orchestra enliv apostolic headed by Monsignor F. X.
851 ZUNI
All Up-to-Date Equipment
Modern
Shoe
Rebnilder
GROCERIES
AND
MEATS
ened the occasion by several pleasing Ford, American, one of the famous
JPin Holes
No Shrinkage
I^fiitcr Gold lined FUte................. «14.«0
Te A p HONE t a b o r 0579
Full Sole* a Spaclalty
FREE DELIVERY
selections. Speeches made by the Ford family of Irish patriots. Be
lo Dry Cleaning and Rugs Cleaned
Baal Set of Teeth, ToleanlU......... lUdW
553 CORONA
different delegates were very inter sides Monsignor Ford, there are six
Helping the Entire Community
Onr New Special Hade Flates, .515.00 ap
Maryknoll priests and two brothers
esting.
Crown and Brides Work.. . .$5 per Tooth
DONEHUE
At the May devotions this Friday in Kaying and seven other Maryknoll
rilUnt and Ftato Bepaln................. flap
HAGLER’S.
evening ’Thomas Masterson, one of priests, among them Father Qalla^ RED STAR *
Special Fayment Terms
Picture Frame Shop
the young soloists in the boys’ choir, her, in the Kwangtung province. It
Grocery
and Market
Now Located at 822 12th St.
GROCERY CO.
will sing a hymn in honor of our 5 not known whetner Kaying alone is
in
danger
or
whether
the
peril
ex
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E.
17th
Ave. YOrk 2721
Union Painless Dentists
Bleraed Mother. He will be accom
Picture Framing at Less ^
panied fin the organ by Robert tends to the towns around it. It is
•07 Oharla* Bldg.
XXyitono 0003
YO rk 5516
FREE
DELIVERY
Phone MA. 0962
Thompson.
’*1 thought, however, that the whole sec
Phone TA. 8S42 .
■ Residence
Where Your Patronage Is
The boys’ choir will sing this Sun tion is in rather chaotic shape.
530 East Colfax
Appreciated
day.
IOWA
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TO
ORDAIN
Friday evening last was pleasantly
Moved to 3421 E. 12th
FOUR PRIESTS
spent by Mrs. Mary Gurtler at the
[ss on Sunday at 8 :30 A. M.
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Rt. Rev. Bishop Rohlraan of Dav
home, 39 Sherman street, the occa
GROCERIES AND MEATS
iday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M. New equipment. All form* of Beauty Work. sion
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Modern, Plumbing and
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Madison Beauty and Barber three daughters were present. They City; Martin Diamond, Vincent Walsh
Heating
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Drug Company
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Free Delivery
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and
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that
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East
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First Industrial Bank

Blessed Sacrament Parish
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Daly’s Market
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Maul Carpet
Cleaning Company
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St. Teresa’s Parish
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REQUIESCANT IN PACE

MODERN GLASSES ATTRACTIVE
A few years ago hundreds of people avoided glasses because almost
without fail, they gave the appearance of age; they added from five
Mnf ke\
/lovl Xfndpm
Anuto ten years to one's “looks.” Not
So, fA
today!
Modem onticfll
optical m
manu
facturers have employed artists .and designers to create distinctive
styles and types, of both lenses and mountings. Come in and let us'
show them to you.

TH E SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
W1s«M R»pt»t«tlon
th*

i

mi4

E^ulp«««t CIt» Y « i
Grad* oi Sarric*

DtTotid BsrlniWtlT to tlu
Flttlnc and K caaraeturlnt
c l ClaiML

1550 California St., Denver

r

e v e x y

g r a p e /

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Established 1874

W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
1224 Lawrence St.

Main 1815

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

Theo4ore
Hackethal

14SS-57 GLEN ARM ST.
Phone Keystone 2779
Rea. Phone Sonth S296

MORTUARY

DELPHINE E. RINKER of ITSl East Vtth
avenue. Beloved mother of Corinne A. and
Lucille D. Rinker; lieter of Mrs. Ida F.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vail have
Uarria and Mrs. Josephine Engle of Cleve
land, Ohio, and Mrs. Frank A. Seitinr of returned home after three months on
Wilkinsburr, Pa. Requiem Mass was offered the Pacific-coast.
Saturday at the Cathedral. Interment ML
Mrs. 0. I^ n ry Schwalbe am} her
OliveL Horan 4 Son service.
WILLIAM R. 8HAFF, 218 W. Cedar avt- daughter, Marcia Jane, have gone to
cue. Funeral was held privately May 23
Colorado Springs, where they have'
from the Horan 4 Son chapel.
ARTHUR G. RICKMAN at Fitxiimona hos taken a house for the summer. Miss
pital. Remains were forwarded from the Jo Ann Schwalbe and her nurse will
Horan 4 Son chapel to Morristown, Tenn,, join them later. Mr. Schwalbe will
for interment.
ONA L. DE MOTTO, Henderson. Colo. go to the Springs upon his return
Beloved wife of Joseph De Motto, mother from Chicago.
of Gladys, daughter of A. Davis of Ogden,
Kenneth Malo, a student at Can
Utah; sister of Byron, George and James
Davit of Denver, Jack and Marietta Barr terbury school, arrived home Satur
of Danvenport and Helen Kirk of Galesburg, day.
Iowa; daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Breneueci of Henderson and niece of Mr. and
A. Rossi pf San Francisco, presi
Mrs. R. E. Shields of Derby, Colo. Requiem dent of the Italian Catholic league,
Mass was offered Saturday at the Assump
tion church, Welby, Colo. Funeral arrange arrived in Denver Monday evening
ments by Horan 4 Son.
for conferences with Italian leaders
LORETTA FLORENCE MEEKS. Beloved of this city and Colorado. He was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Meeks of
Rossi’s
4764 Baldwin court. Services were held at accompanied by his wife.
the residence Saturday.
Interment ML trip is in connection with details of
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary lervlce.
the pilgrimage to Italy next year
CATHERINE S. ALVEY at 4315 Utica being sponsored by his organization.
streeL
Beloved wife of W. R. Alvey
mother of Joseph W., J. Earl. Charlts A., He left for Chicago Wednesday.
Anna B. and Leah C. Alvey, Mrs. J. R. Har
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff has gone to
vey and Mrs. H. C. Livingston. Requiem
Mass was offered Tuesday at Holy Family Cheyenne to spend a week or two
church. Interment* ML OliveL Boulevard there with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Me
mortuary service.
Inemey, who has been a Denver guest
KENNETH HOLLENBAUGH of 8255 WU- for several weeks at the home of
liams street. Beloved ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Cosgriff, who
Earl Hollenbaugh. Private services were Mrs. Cosgriff.
held Tuesday at the Boulevard mortuary attends the Canterbury school, is ex
chapel. Interment ML Olivet.
pected to return in a couple of weeks,
MARY MARTINEZ, 1026 West 37th aver
nue. Requfem Mass was offered Friday at to spend the summer with his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Beck of
St. Cajetao'a church.
BRIDGET LEE of 541 South Pearl street. 327 South Sherman
street left
Beloved mother of Mias Beyate Lee, Mrs.
C. £ . Hendricks and Miy.''Stella Shorland. Denver Thursday to attend the
Requiem Mass was offinii Tuesday at St. radio show in Atlantic City. They
Francis de Sales’ ehurch. Interment Mt. plan to visit many large cities in the
OliveL
ESEQUIEL BACA, darling son of Hr. and East and in Canada.
Franz A. Cramer was re-elected
Mrs. Victoriim' Baca, 1940 West 14th avenue.
Mass of the Angela was offered Tuesday at president of the Denver Dry Goods
St. Cajetan’s church. Interment Mt. OliveL Co. Tuesday at the annual meeting
DELIA GRIEGO of 962 Mariposa street.
Beloved daughter of Hike Griego. Services of stockholders.
Mrs. A. Schillinger of St. Cather
were held Tuesday at St. Joseph's church.
Interment ML OliveL
ine’s parish has opened a first-eiass

1449.S1 Kalamath St.
HATFIELD MORTUARY

Phone Main 4006

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

York 0900

York 0900

W. T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY

Our Service Unexcelled xnd
Ecooomieat
LADY ASSISTANT
2775 So. Broedwey
Phones So. 2805
Englewood 577

BILLSBROS
1044 SPEER BLVD.

1805 Gilpin St.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Prompt and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
Boat Ambulance in the West

Th« Beit Value for Yonr Moaef

It is not a

Catholic Practice
The custom of lowering the casket just a little below the surface
of the ground at the cemetery service is not a Catholic practice,
according to information received from several Denver pastors.
The priest is called to assist at a burial and the remains must
therefor be lowered all the way.

Proceeding on the thought th a t Boule
vard Service must be up-to-date and cor
rect, we will conduct cemetery services
in the Catholic manner unless some
member of the family asks a change.

BOULEVARD M ORTUA Rf
FEDERAL* BLVD.’^AT NORTH SPEER
-----------------------------------------------------------------------liiJ

JAMES P. McCONATY

Telephone Gallup 0407

The Hagins Mortuary
SERVICE
Refinement and Economy in Funerals
Personal Attention

Robt. J. Kelly
Associate Mortician

Call YOrk 113 5.. Day or Night
6 20 E AS T C O L F A X

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
D n r Friends and Devotee, of the LIttl. Flower i
You desire to do somethinc for the Little
Flower direetlr. Here ie the chenee to obUio
her IntereeMion in an especial manner, hr beeominc > Pounder of the church which ia dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.
Names of oU Founders, lirihK or dead, are
beinc inscribed in tU* Book of Roses of St.
rherese. This book is placed upon the altar
tnd specul remembrance made at every Hass,
while a particular holy Mass le beina offered
monthly for the living end dead members of
the Founder. Yourself, yonr children, parents,
relatives and friends— each and every one—may
become a Founder of the Church of the LltUe
Flower. Li vine and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contribntes flee dollers (35 00) or more to the buildins fund.
Do a deed df charity for the Little Flower
end her cratefnl invocation htfora the Sacred
Heart will not fall you in the hour of your
ereatest need.
Yours sincerely in tne Sacred Heart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GElSBB'r.
NOTE— A copy of a new novenm will be mailed to evbry Founder.
rREV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 246, Aurora, Colorado.
Dmc Father Gelserti I wish to become a Founder of the LitUe Flower of
Jesus buildlnc fund.
Enclosed please find
_ Please enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Roses, that I may hars the benefit of the holy Masses. Yours faithfully.
NAME..
ADDRE8S-

NEW WARNING ABOUT
GYPSY GOLD PLATERS

Local News

(Continued from Page 1)
Denver, at the time the gypsies for
feited their bond in Omaha (May 5).
“Tell your Colorado clergy not to
trust any gold-plating, etc., to
strangers. If they do they will be
trimmed beautifully,” said the letter.
In the case of toe Denver church
where the gypsies procured heavy
main altar candlesticks for plating,
they tried to collect more than had
been agreed on by the priest, but he
refused to pay iL They left town
leaving the candlesticks a t a plater’s.
Of course they do none of the plating
work themselves. Finding the candle
sticks on his hands, he investigated
to find where they belonged, and re
turned them to the church for the
price originally agreed upon with the
gypsies.
These gypsies have worked in many
parts of the country and warnings
against them have appeared in all
the natioral publications devoted to
information for the clergy.
•
FRANK J. CONWAY, A«ent,
New York Life Inturence Co., 200 Ineurence
EulMinr, Fourteenth and Champa Streeta,
TAbor ^ 8 1 ; Kesidence, 568 South Wash*
Infton Street, SOuth 1566-R.

Register Small A4s
.MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate; no red tape; do delay. Mr.
Phelps, 1711 California street. Keystone
2357.
READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
Secure half rate. Dr. W, A. O’Connell
agrees
allow readers of this paper half
rate on Chiropractic treatments. For free
examination yon may telephone Keystone
4068 or call at Suite 247 Steele Bid,.,
comer 16th and WeJton.
•

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

bakery a t 3023 West 44th avenue
1575 Steele street, square 2-story pressed
She would be pleased to have her brick home, with garage; oak Soors, finished,
Death and Funeral Notices
4
bed
rooms and sleeping porch, full finished
friends call to see her fine selection basement
with separate servants' toilets.
by the Olinger Mortuary
of bakery goods,
Widow is forced to sell. Price 36,000. Or
Blass Peco, 74, of the Mullen ville D. Estee. Main 2638. 211 Midland
MARY H. BETTINGER, May 27, of 2690 home for the aged was struck by a Savings Bldg.
South Broadway. Beloved wife of Peter street car at E. 7th avenue and
Bett^ger, mother of Peter J.» Joseph J.,
WANTADS ....
John, Clem H.. Edward. Henry, George. Her Pennsylvania street Monday and is
ROOM for rent, close in.
Keystone
bert, Frank, Florence and Agnes Hettinger in a critical condition at the Denver 0693.
and Mrs. Mary Vingender. Funeral serv General hospital.
ices from OHnger'a chapel Saturday at 8:30
SUBLET 6 rooms, well furnished, FridigSt. Vincent’s Aid society will hold tire.
o'clock. Ecquiem Maia mt St. EUiabeth'a
Walking distance. 1671 Logan street,
church 9 o'clock. Interment Mt, Qllvet.
its closing meeting of the year Tues apartment 25.
day with Sister Angela and the boys
LIVE IN REGIS HEIGHTS
WAR VETERAN BURIED FROM
at the home as hosts.
We have just the nicest small home tuitCATHEDRAL
Funeral eervices for Lawrence V. Mitchel. , The next meeting of the alumnae ablc for a young couple to get started and
who died at Fitzsimons hospital Sunday, were of the Mesdames of the Sacred Heart save rent. $60 down will move you in tnd
held at the Cathedral Tuesday morning. He will be held Wednesday, June 4, ,at the price if only 31.200, including garage.
Located at 6127 Alcott streeL Drive out
wa* a veteran of the World war and a
member of the Knights of Columbuia In the home of Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, and see it today. Bums, Kittredge Bldg.
1560 Ogden street, phone Yo. 6658 Main 3214.
terment was at Ml, Olivet cemetery.
The second card party of the series
FOR RENT—Attractive one or two-room
BERNARD FELD DIES AFTER LONG
sponsored by the alumnae will be furnished
apL in private home, double sleep
ILLNESS
ing porch, gas and light furnished. Close to
Bernard Feld, 11-year-old aon of G. B, held late in June.
SL
Philomena's
church. Parking. Reason
The regular monthly meeting of
Feld, died at his home. 3232 Arapahoe street,
early Saturday, His death was due to heart the Friends of the Sick Poor was held able., 1144 Clayton street.
trouble, which was aggravated by curva Tuesday at the convent, 2501 Gaylord
lure of the spine from which the boy had
WANTED— Unincumbered Catholic woman
suffered for several years. He was burn in streeL The Rev. William S. Neenan, for housekeeping. Widower, four children.
Greencastle, Ind., and came here with his pastor of Holy Ghost parish, gave an CsU after 4:30. Hugh Malone, 622 26th
father ten years ago. For a short time he interesting talk on “Prayer.”
An street.
was a pupil at Sacred Heart school. He Is
survived by his father, a brother, Herman, enjoyable program was given under
NICELY furnished buffet spL. walking dis
and two sisters, Thelma and Inez/ Feld, of the direction of Mrs. John R. Schill tance, close to Cathedral and Logan school.
Denver. Requiem Mass waa offered Mon ing. Miss Gertrude Th(>mpson, ac S30 per month. 712 E, 18th avenue.______
day at Sacred Heart church. Buriat took
place at Mt. Olivet cemetery under direction companied by Mrs. Schi^ing, sang
WANTED^House cleaning by day. Call
charmingly, “Have a Smile” and York 3020-R. room 9.
of Horan & Son.
“Grandma.”
Miss Mary Teresa
FOUR nicely furnished rooms in private
WORLD WAR VET DIES IN DENVER
Thompson recited delightfully “ Out home.
Also garage. 4423 Wyandotte street.
William Dwyer. 41. Denver World war
to
Old
Aunt
Mary’s”
by
James
Whit
Call Gallup 2736-W.
veteran and former policeman, died in Flti
simons hospital. A foot ailment contracted comb Riley.
FOR RENT—Nice sleeping rooms. Glassedin his service overseas, together with
The Queen’s Daughters will meet
a fractured skull suffered In an accident, at the home of Miss Ruth Kiene, in sleeping porch, plenty of hot water. Also
housekeeping
rooms. 158 W. 3rd avenue.
caused Mr. Dwyer's death. He was taken
to the hospital after the mishap, which oc 2316 E 12th avenue, this Sunday
FOR RENT— 6-room modern furnished
curred in a fall In his home, 1370 Kalamath at 2:30 p.m. This meeting will be
street. Mr. Dwyer was the brother of Capt. the last one until the fall. All mem house. 2820 Rafeigh streeL
Raleigh streeL__________________
Miles Dwyer of the Denver Are department.
Mr. Dwyer had been a member of the Denver bers are urged to attend.
police department three Tears, when he re
The members of St. Mary’s alum ROOM FOR RENT— In private home for
signed to enlist in the war.
He was nae will give a banquet in honor of 1 or 2. Breakfast it desired. 2925 York St.
York 8469-M.
overseas for a year. He was bom in Den
ver September 1, 1888. and was educated seniors of 1930 at the Arg;onaut
1814 FRANKLIN ST.—Pleasant summer
here in a parochial school. Besides Capt. hotel Tuesday, June 3, at 6 p.m.
Dwyer, Mr. Dwyer is survived by his mother, Those wishing reservations are re room, home cooked meals. Reasonable.
York
6617-W.
Mrs. Hattie Dwyer: three sisters, Mrs. Hat
tie Wells. Mrs. Kitty Meskew and Annie quested to telephone Mrs. Eugene
FOR SALE— $8,000 SanU Rosa, CalifornU.
Dwyer, and a brother, Dan. all of Denver. O’Fallon, Fr. 6263.
adjoining Burbank Gardens, for
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
The Register Pueblo letter re property,
95,000 cash. Apply at once to A. P. McGeein.
St. Leo'a church. Interment was at Mt.
ports
that
Father
John
Lohan
has
686 Harrison SL, San Frsneiico, Callfomlg.
Olivet cemetery under direction of the Theo
left for Ireland. He hopes to return
dore Hackethal mortuary.
WANTED—Efficient Catholic woman as
to America, but he belongs to one of priest’s
housekeeper in Black Hills town.
the
Irish
dioceses
and
was
called
Age
between 30 and 60. References re
FR. O’REILLY TO
home. Before going to Pueblo, he quired. State Age. Box T. V. care Denver
was assistant in Sterling. Father Catholic Register.
RETURN TO TEXAS Fitzgerald
of Pueblo and Father Rich WANTED— Catholic couple care for par
bouse and grounds in return for free
The Rev, J. J. O’Reilly, of An ard Smyth of Mercy hospital, Denver, ish
rent of 6-room furnished house. Only minor
nunciation parish, Denver, is to re-- have left for Ireland on a visit.
expenses to be met. Box M, Register.
Officers of the Field Mass being
turn by August 15 to the Diocese of
WANTED— A housekeeper by priest in
Galveston, Texas, after about three celebrated by the RL Rev. J. Henry Southern
Colorado. Write giving reference
years spent in Denver, Father Tihen, Bishop of Denver, a t 10 to Box L, care Denver Catholic Register.
o’clock
on
Memorial
day
at
Mt.
Oli
O’Reilly is a former pastor at Houston
3-ROOM, bath, heat, light, gas, garage,
and came here for the benefit of his vet ceniRtery are the Rev. Francis
enclosed poroh; good location.
health. He is the author of a series W. Walsh, pastor of SL Vincent de Frigidaire,
Franklin
4920.
___
of articles on the Apostles’ Creed, Paul’s parish, assistant priest; the
Rev.
John
Guzinski,
pastor
of
StN
Jo
LITTLE GRAY BEAUTY SHOPPE
running in The Register. Letters
ffhampoo, marcel, finger wave, or mani
from all parts of the country indicate seph’s (Polish) parish, and the Rev. cure,
60c. 249 Steele Bldg., Sixteenth and
a keen interest in this series and J, J. Donnelly, pastor of St. Francis Welton. Keystone 9232._________________
de
Sales’
parish,
deacons
of
honor;
urge that Father O’Reilly will put
NEW and old lawns a specialty. Call us
the Rev. C. M. Johnson of the Cathe
them into book form.
dral, deacon of the Mass: the Rev. for a bid. Sheep fertiliser. Work guaran
__________________
teed. GA. 4S03-M.
William McCarthy of St. Catherine’s
Let us show you the new Sun Fast parish,
subdeacon,
and
the
Rev.
Wil
SCREENS made and repaired; general re
Well Papers— "arliitie" and “per
pair work: painting, roofing, by hour or con
manent.” 'The Schayer Wall Paper liam M. Higgins, pastor of St. Philo- tract. W. C. Stein, telephone YOrk 0887,
and Painting Co., Colfax at Josephine. mena’s parish, master of ceremonies. 3128 Frankllii St.
Commencements within the next
ROOM and board in private home; reason
week include: Regis high school,
2068 Clarkson streeL Phone York
Sunday, June 1, at 3:30, under the able.
maples on the college campus; SL 4278-M.
MONUMENTS
Mary’s academy, Wednesday, June 4,
BON IDN BEAUTY SCHOOL—Shampoos.
10:30 a.m., in the academy chapel; 26c; marcels, free and 26c; htlreuUing. free
and
manicuring, 25c; facials, 50c and
Loretto Heights academy, Wednes 75e; 26e;
permanent waves, both spiral and ero'f
day, June 4, at 9:30 a.m., in the col qnignole, $3.60 and $5.00. 604 14th SL
lege chapel; Loretto Heights college, Tabor 9068.
Tuesday June 3, 3 p. m., at the col LEARN beauty culture. Special prices on
lege. The Regis nigh school com full and part courses during the next two
mencement is Uie forty-first. Mass weeks to fill spring classes. Plenty of prac
on living models. We prepare you for
will be celebrated in the college chapel tice
any state examination. Members of the All
at 8 o’clock Sunday for the gradu American Beauty Schools Assn. Bon Ton
ates, students, parents and friends. Beaaty School, 604 14th SL Tabor 9068.
Father James M. Henegan, chap MENLO HOTEL, 1105 Stout—Sleeping
lain of St. Anthony’s hospital, has rooms
and 2 rooms, strictly modern fur
been very ill following a heart at nished apts., near SL Leo’s and St. Ellxatack Sunday. He is reported as much beth's churches.
improved after a few days’ rest and
on Stats Capnel Grounds
FOR SALE—Five-room modern house,
quiet.
garage. 3823 Gilpin street; near church
J. M. CiREEN
ItTS Lalsystta Strsst
, York 7410
EsUbltshsd 1891

MONUMENTS

and school.

S. H. ALUMNI TO
HOLD BANQUET

The annual banquet, given by the
Alumni association of the Sacred
Heart (Jesuit) high school to honor
John Norman & Co. the
graduating class, will take place
V. M. Gildea, Prop.
at the Argonaut hotel Monday eveningt June 9. Announcement to this
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
4989 Vine St.
YOrk 1805 effect was made by Father Devlin,
director of the association, Wednes
Prices That Are Right
day.
A dinner will be served
promptly at 7 o’clock and will be
followed by a short program and a
social. The alumni banquet is a
time-honored institution of the Jesuit
high school. The practice was started
many years ago and the custom con
tinues unbroken. The Sacred Heart
Alumni association is the largest or
ganization of a parochial nature in
the West, and the yearly gathering
is always a great success. A class
of forty-four graduates will be hon
ored by the festivities on Jane 9.
28 East Sixth Avenue
Members of the alumni may make
Phone TAbor 6468
reservations by telephoning to the
Established 1902
Sacred Heart rectory, Main 2402.

Jacques Bros.
Cemetery
Memorials

Thursday, May 29, 1930

Telephone, Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 22 years’ experience; aJl work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Bald
win Piano company. 421 South Penn, Phone
South 2373.
FOR RENT—Five-room bouK, full base
ment, modern, good condition; wfiiking dis
tance, two blocks from SL Leo's and St.
Elizabeth’s churches. Adults only.
911
Champa St.

Give him a SCUEN
...hell second your choice^
Depend upon that young
graduate of yours to
know real value—and
style. He'll find both in
the Gruen Guild Watch
es we're showing. Time
pieces of true distinction
and unquestioned accur
acy!

fr u e n

W

We Also Carry in Stock a Good
Selection of

Hamilton^ Waltham,
Elgin and Illinois Watches
The Gifts of Gifts
A DIAMOND JEWEL
Each diamond individually selected for
its flawless perfection, blue-white color,
brilliant cutting, exquisitely mounted in
platinum finger rini^, bracelets, bar
pins, brooches, earrings, pendants or
jewel encrusted watches.

Many other jewelry gifts suitable for boy
or girl graduates from $1 up
(A gift in an O’Keefe; box is doubly appreciated)

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
U. 0'Ke«f*. President
Walter J. Kerwin. Vice>Pret.

CORONADO APARTMENTS — 440 East
13th avenue. Furnished buffet and 3-room
apartments; Frigidaire. Coll ApL 16 or coll
Main 0451.
LAUER'S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
Undernonrished babies a ipeciolty. 3001
Vine StreeL Franklin 1551.

Margaret O’Keefe, Sec'j-Treas.
Fred Braun. Second Viec-rre*.

KEystone 1440

827 Fifteenth St.

Mail Order! Giren Prompt, Efficient Attention

Honrs; 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
•
Phone Main 3437
Residence Phone, York 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building. 16th and California Sts.

A HANDFUL
%

Can LaU Forever

I

T is interesting to note how a mere handful of
dollars can grow into a sizeable figure.
A few dollars spent now and then add to the
pleasure of living. A few dollars systematically al
located to a savings account make for independence.
Those who cultivate the idea of saving a portion
of what they earn are usually those who are com
pletely prepared for the future.
They may have saved it in small handfuls, but the
important feature is the first handful which started
the habit of systematic saving.
The following table shows how the period of
accumulation can be shortened according to the
nmnber of dollars saved (figures based on 3J4%
compound interest):
Deposit
PerWeek

Amount
'Ends Years

$ 1 . 0 0 -------- ____ $ 284.00
852.00
3 . 0 0 _____ ____
5 . 0 0 _____ ____ 1,420.00
10.00 ...........____ 2,840.00

Amount
Amount
End 10 Years End 20 Years
$ 622.00
1,866.00
3, 109.00
6,218.00

$ 1,502.00
4. 505.00
7 ,508.00
15,016.00

Send for your copy of "Th« Ridiot
Man in Babylon.” This cnteitiining
sbon story is youn.fbc the asking.

5-ROOM honse strictly modern, gas heat:
near church and school; 93,250, terms.
Owner. 3626 So. Logan SL

UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 10th and Arapahoe, room
206 Jacobson Bldg. Wm. Capello, formerly
with Perini Bros.

a t c h e s o o . s m a r t . <> • a c c u r a t e !

Ixjvely Gruen Cartouche models
—small enough to
grace the daintiest
wrists. Yet wonder
fully
accurate as
Green Cartouche . .
WO
tim ekeepers—bC’
cause their rectan
gular movements
mean greater size
and s tre n g th of
parts. Besuretosee
IW-KlUfMcau.
m art $01 eerd, 955
them—soon!

CATHOLIC WOMAN WANTS WORK by
day or hour. Call Keystone 6386, or coll
at 1912 E. S8th Are.

PAINTING, calciminlog, decorating; all
repairs on plaster, brick, cement and wood
work, by day or contracL 363 Bannock
StreeL Phone Sonth 8380.

Gnsee Pocket
Watch 9SLM
OOtnttTJQIottSO

I Trust
MBHBtR.'
riDUAL
R im v i
lYITIH

m p a rvf
'Sev^eendi and California Street!

P A T R O N I Z E OUR ADVERTISERS;
T H E Y ARE R E L I A B L E
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